
LOCAL VOTING POWEE IN THE
MASONIO INSTITUTIONS.

"TTTE are indebted to Bro. Thomas Bowden , of Bristol ,
VV for the following Tabular Statement, taken from

the Reports for the Year 1878, which shews the number of
Votes held by the various Provinces in England in the Three
Royal Masonic Institutions, with the number of Boys and
Girls belonging to the several Provinces, and the number of
Lodges in each.

When it is remembered that the compilation of this table
involves the classification of about ten thousand names which
appearin the Report of the Benevolent Institution , undivided
as regards Provinces, the amount of work entailed may
be imagined. As regards the Boys' and Girls' Schools, the
labour is simply one of addition , an item in itself of consi-
derable toil, but the task as regards the Benevolent Institu-
tion may better be imagined by any brother who attemp ts
the subdivision of oue page, and then takes into account the
fact that there are 175 such to work upon. We have before
expressed our opinion that this work should not be left to
the enterprise of an individual, but should be issued official ly
by the three institutions. Wo are not in favour of abolishunr
the existing books, but think that an additional one should
be issued, showing on one page the votes acquired by an
individual in tbe three charities ; in such a work it would

not be necessary to insert the addresses, as they could be
found , when required , on reference to the respective lists, the
name here being sufficien t for all purposes. Were this list
issued, it would be easy to discover the brethren who had
qualified for one or other of the institutions, and a favour-
able opportunity would arise for soliciting his or her sub-
scription on behalf of the others, in order to complete the
circle of support to the three institutions. In this respect
alone we believe the work would repay the outlay its pro-
duction would entail , if it be necessary thus to justif y a
most necessary and useful addition to the information we
are able to obtain of our Charities. We hope before long
this matter will be brought before the respective Com-
mittees, and tbat the ideas of the subscribers on the point
will be solicited. In the meantime all praise is due to Bro.
Bowden, who, ¦ we are assured, will be proud to see an official
list issued as an outcome of his exertions. Bro. Bowden
desires us to state, that although he has used every care to
render his figures correct, he is unable to guarantee their
accuracy. This statement we think is quite unnecessary, we
imagine that the totals are as accurate as it is possible
for any one unconnected with tho offices to supply them ;
but should any material error in any be discovered , we
shall be glad to hear of it, as we feel certain will Bro.
Bowden. The more brethren who interest themselves in
verifying these figures, the more likely are we to have the
desired information published officially.

PROVINCE

Bedfordshire 
Berks and Bucka 
Bristol . 
Cambridgeshire 
Cheshire 
Cornwall 
Cumberland and Westmoreland
Derbyshire 
Devonshire 
Dorsetshire - 
Durham 
Essex 
Gloucestershire . . . . : .
Hants and Isle of Wight 
Herefordshire 
Hertfordshire . . . . . . .
Kent 
Lancashire East 
Lancashire West 
Leicestershire and Rutlandshire
Lincolnshire 
Middlesex 
Monmouthshire 
Norfolk 
Norths and Hunts 
Northumberland 
Nottinghamshire . . . . . .
Oxfordshire 
Somersetshire 
Staffordshire 
Suffolk 
Surrey 
Sussex ] 
Warwickshire . -
mitsnire 
Worcestershire 
Yorkshire, North and East . . . .
Yorkshire, West 
Wales (North and Shropshire) - . . .
Wales S.E. . . . .
Wales S.W 
Channel Islands 
Isle of Man 

LONDON .
No Addresses 

MALE
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•«§ £ *g
6 * * II
5 18 6
17 194 36
8 100 215
4 11 4
36 260 28
28 101 0
19 55 14
19 42 417
47 404 287
13 198 28
25 180 0
17 176 90
14 141 37
31 235 46
4 34 2
11 158 235
43 651 207
89 654 46
79 574 33
10 23 0
20 154 17
29 183 27
8 92 6
15 76 11
9 153 8
18 142 4
9 37 24
9 119 27
21 245 65
21 167 174
19 216 33
18 244 52
20 241 60
30 151 23
10 176 8
10 70 6
2G 134 174
66 809 434
25 50 31
13 74 4
9 10 6
11 20 4
3 2 4

9001 1904
474 11

VEilALE

o

I 1-£ OSa go

8 6
115 40
68 163
9 4

116 16
119 6
58 2
28 11
335 120
100 100
110 7
120 68
74 45
208 24
26 0
138 153
573 143
532 45
326 69
53 0
70 29
167 23
80 2
66 11
92 6
109 4
17 16
97 42
191 74
56 39
163 38
181 42
201 144
3G1 46
78 116
50 6
58 95
875 99
38 18
37 2
6 6
2 4
0 4

7902 2084
295 33

BOYS

¦3 S
« > Is"3 S Jo
0 23 2
3 289 11
1 124 22
1 27 14
4 428 3
0 150 9
3 235 9
4 210 16
5 336 18
6 427 98
7 458 7
3 255 53
2 390 25
4 700 10
O 23 3
1 114 18
10 944 60
20 1868 32
2 392 7
2 160 4
4 334 15
0 298 15
4 76 68
4 121 42
3 162 5
2 307 1
0 98 30
1 189 8
5 485 18
4 434 9
2 1S4 16
2 464 38
4 436 23
4 981 28
1 1S9 5
0 112 8
2 306 57
16 2158 22
4 202 15
3 313 3
3 102 5
0 48 1
0 0 0

60 11777 1045
505

GIBIiS

¦3 s
" £ Is
S  ̂ <>
0 15 4
1 208 6
2 74 17
1 11 13
1 200 8
1 72 7
2 95 2
0 25 8
5 . 188 23
1 92 13
3 233 13
3 138 22
1 179 27
8 357 23
v 23 a
1 109 26
7 657 35
9 640 40
2 263 17
1 67 38
8 241 26
4 217 34
2 89 6
2 92 22
1 112 5
0 67 1
2 42 27
0 121 26
4 234 28
4 236 16
4 159 21
2 211 39
2 396 51
8 400 16
1 141 27
1" 57 17
4 137 48
14 1419 45
0 110 13
0 177 9
0 77 14
0 24 1
0 0 1

75 11500 882
523 27



EDUCATIONAL FUND FOR JAMAICA.

WE have received from Jamaica the preliminary pro-
spectus of a Masonic Charity it is proposed to form

there, under the title of the Masonic Educational Fund of
Jamaica. We have been requested to mako tbo matter known
to the brethren of the mother country, and we have much
pleasure in placing the details before our readers, trusting
that the brethren of the far East will receive the support
they deserve in carrying out their desired object. After
referring to the general principles of Freemasonry, the
brethren of Jamaica point out that its great aim is Charity,
and while they admit that theoretically tho Craft presents
much which calls for praise, practically, they urge, it
appears to effect but little good in some places, among
¦which they class their own colony. Having so far accused
themselves of neglecting to properly discharge their Masonic
obligations, our brethren deserve tbe greater sympathy in
their present attempt to remove the stigma which, they say,
rests on the Craft in their district, for it is well known that
in many respects they deserve to be complimented on their
exemplification of the principles of true Brotherhood.

Having decided on making an effort to remove the
stigma which attaches to them, the brethren of Jamaica
naturally first sought an object to which they should
devote their charity ; and we think they have acted wisely
in determining to afford to the children of Masons the
benefits of an education which the circumstances of their
parents, from unforeseen calamity, may render it impossible
to provide. The object of the Fund is described as being
to assist in the education of the children of Masons, who,
on application to the General Committee, shall be consi-
dered eligible. It is further stated in the Prospectus that
it is not intended to form an independent single Masonic
Educational School, but to provide, wholly or in part , for
the education of a certain number of children of the
Masons of Lodges in Jamaica in one or other of the
established schools in the colony. By this step the
brethren will be able at once to start their work of
fraternal relief , and by a judicious expenditure of funds
will be able to assist many cases ; while, if they had
decided to found an independent school, some years must
have elapsed before the needful funds would be forth-
coming, and the other arrangements completed.

The names of the brethren who have already pro-
mised to support the foundation of the Fund are given
with the prospectus, and comprise most of the influential
Masons of the district , so that there is a fair prospect of an
immediate start being made. At present, the efforts of the
founders are mainly occupied in securing promises of sup-
port, and it is proposed that, as soon as the requisite
organisation is called into action, a brilliant Masonic Fete
will be given in the Asylum grounds, when all the members
of the Provisional Working Committee, as well as the
fraternity generally, will be urged individuall y and through
tbe influence of their respective circles of private friends
to aid in making the Fete financially a success.

The Committee have drawn up a proposed Code of Bye-
laws for the government of the Fund, which we give below.
At this early date it may perhaps be somewhat out of
place to make any comment on these proposed laws, but as
we presume the Committee are seeking for the opinions of
their friends, we desire to offer a protest against law No. 9.
The adoption of this law, virtually limiting the benefits of
the Fund to old residents of Jamaica, would , we think , be a
great mistake. Surely our brethren there do not wish
Freemasonry to lose .any of its cosmopolitan nature. We
are taught that the charity of a Freemason should know no
bounds—so far as nationality or distance is concerned, and
therefore why enforce a limit which, in years to come,
might act most detrimentally to some whom the brethren
would desire to aid. Other points in the proposed Code we
may refer to at a later period.

The following have been put forward by the founders of
the Fund as the

PEOPOSED BYE-LAWS.
1. It consists of a Patron or Patrons, President, Vice-Presidents,

Trustees, Treasurer, Secretary, and an unlimited number of Life
Governors, and Annual Subscribers.

2. The General Committee shall hold Special Meetings on
and at such other titties as they may deem necessary, for the purpose
of considering applications, and for fixing the days of election.

3. The mode of Election is by means of Voting Papers issued by
the General Committee.

4. Every sum of Five Shillings per annum subscribed to the
Educational Fund gives the Subscriber one vote at a single election.

5. A donation of Five Guineas, in one or more payments within
twelve months, gives five votes for Life at every election, and con.
stitutes tho donor a Life Subscriber.

6. A donation of Ten Guineas, in ono or more payments of not lesa
than Five Guineas each, gives twelve votes for Lifo at every election,
and constitutes the donor n Lifo Governor.

7. A donation of Twenty Guineas, in one or moro payments of not
less than Five Gnineas each, gives Twenty-fivo votos for Lifo at every
election, and constitutes the donor a Vice-President.

8. Similar privileges aro acquired by Lodges of tho Colony, on pay.
ment of double the above amonnts.

9. No applicant shall bo eligible for election unless the Father has
been for at least three years a Subscribing Member of some Regular
Lodge in Jamaica, and be a subscriber of at least Five Shillings per
annum to this Fund for the samo period, unless the Father shall have
died before tho inauguration of this Fund.

10. No ohild shall be admitted to the benefits of this Fund who is
under or above years of age, nor continue
a recipient after the age of

11. No candidate shall bo placed on the list until approved of by
the General Committee.

12. Every petitioner shall produce a certificate, signed by tho
Master and Seoretary of the Lodgo of which the father has been a
subscribing member, together with a certificate or satisfactory proof
of the date of the birth of the applicant.

13. A list of all approved candidates, together with suoh particulars
as the General Committee may deem necessary, shull be sent by the
Secretary to every subscriber at least days before tho day of
election.

14. As a condition of a grant from the Fund , a quarterly report of
the progress, conduct and health of overy child assisted by this Fund ,
shall be required from the head of the educational establishment
where the child is placed, and the General Committee shall take suoh
other steps as may be practicable, for ascertaining the progress mado
by the child.

lo. The General Committee shall havo the power to increase, de-
crease, or rescind at any time, any grant in aid, if in their opinion it
be deemed desirable to do so.

16. A bye-law will be prepared, showing the mode of election to a
sent in tho General Committee, and the qualification s which are
necessary therefor, say to be confinea to the Life Subscribers, Life
Governors , and Vice-Presidents. In the case of a Lodge subscribing
snch a sum as will qualify for a Life Subscriber, Lifo Governor, or
Vice-President , the Lodgo to elect annually a representative for a
seat on the General Committee.

"HOW TO RULE AND GOVERN A LODGE."
FROM THE "MASONIO RKVIEW."

THIS excessivo hot wave wo aro just at this time passing through ,
brings up the thought, that , perhaps, if a little attention were given

it , the cause of a very largo proportion of the difficult matters that
have to be met and overcome in our Lodge organizations might be
discovered.

Nature in her efforts to counteract tho deleterious influences with
which mankind appear to be surrounded , no doubt does much , but
then she cannot do all. A sudden change in the atmosphere occurs,
nature becomes weakoned, if not wholly exhanstod, in her efforts to
maintain a proper equilibrium throughout the system, and, in conse.
qnence, we become moro or less bilious, feel irritable, ill-natured
and all out of sorts, and in no proper frame of mind to transact the
business in our Lodge rooms, in that cool, calm and deliberative
manner which the precepts of Masonry enjoin.

Under circnmstnnces like these—and they frequently occur in
our assemblies, especial ly where our Lodge rooms are not sufficiently
ventilated—i f the W. Master is not an experienced hand at the
business, with a cool head on his shoulders, we are very apt to have
a littl e excitement, and perhaps hot contention , with some un.
brotherly feelings boforo the meeting is over, oat of which como
contention and trouble that frequently take time to heal up and
reconcile. Again , the Master may feel a little out of sorts, and
not quite competent to govern himsel f, much less his Lodge, and
then a muss is apt to occur before tbo business is through.

In one of onr Lodges, a few years since, at a time when the hot
wave—as it is sometimes called—was passing over the section of
country, tho Lodge meetings came. Tho members assembled, but ib
soon became evident that many of them did not feel as pleasant as
was desirable. Among the first business preseuted for consideration
was some half-dozen applications for advancement. Of courso the
ballot was severally passed , and every last one reje cted by from two
to six negative votes.

Here was tronblo, you may bo suro, and it required a cool head
and steady hand to guide the Lodge safely through. Excitement ran
high, and soon became hot as the atmosphere in which they wero
sweltering. Each demanded to know why his particular friend had
been rejected . Fortunately, however , the Master, who was an ex-
perienced hand in his place, and knew how to keep himsel f in order
at such times, promptly ruled all such matters out of order, and
would allow no such inquiries to come before the Lodge.

When , by a little vigorous use of the gavel he had got matters
quieted , he arose, and in a pleasant manner aud tone of voice re-
marked that ho thought they had just finished a most magnifi-



cent dny 's work, although occupying but a few moments of their
time •, :\n>! '.'.a it was extremely hoc and disagreeable, and perh a ps,
like him-olf , many of thorn had heroine moro or less bilious, and of
courso not in a condition to overtax themselves with any further
business at present , he thoug ht they had better take a holiday for
the rest of the ovenmg. Ho should therefore proceed to close tho
Lodge.

This, however, appeared unsatisfactory to some who wanted to
fight it out right then and thero. The Master was unyielding, the
Lodge was closed ; tho combustible element dispersed, and of courso
the fire died out. The next Lodge night came on ; all mot in har-
mony ; the several applications were renewed ; all passed dear, and a
happier lot of good fellows never appeared togother in a Lodge room.

Now, all who have had any experience in matters of this kind can
readily see what it might have resulted in had it been otherwise
managed. There was combustible eloment in it enough to have
destroyed more Lodges than one.

Again, another source of trouble and disquiet in our Lodges arises
from tho want of ability to discriminate between duty and privilege.
Whatever is a duty should be performed, and at the proper time ;
but a simple privilege may or may not be performed, jus t as the
party may think proper. And here we might remark as we pass
along, that the doctrine which is being so energeticall y promulgated
by many of the Masonic writers of the present day, that custom, or
what is usually called " ancient usage," has not only become law,
but an unalterable landmark , is causing more contention and diffi-
culty in our Lodges than there is any necessity for. How often we
hear these expressions in our Lodge meetings " ancient usage," " old
regulations," " common custom ," &c. Such expressions are always
nsed as knock-down argnments—the raw head and bloody bones
that aro to silence all opposition , when the truth is, " anciont usage,
" old customs," &c, however beautiful and appropriate they may
have been , were but privileges, and as such , can never become law,
much less unchangeabl e landmarks. Were it otherwise, Masonry
would be changing every hour. The Masonry we of the present
day shall hand over to our successors will be altogether a different
affair from what we received from our predecessors.

Take an example : A Lodge, young, vigorous, and prospering,
had fitted up their Lodge rooms appropriately, and procured a fine
set of jewels, with velvet collars for their offinprs , all in good taste,
just as it should ever be. Their Master, by the way a good fellow,
but a littl e exacting, must have every thing just so, and stood much
npon custom, usage, &c. One sultry evening, the Master observed
the Senior Deacou without his jewel. Calling his attention to the
fact, he peremptorily ordered him to pnt it on. Now it being ex-
ceedingly hot, as before stated , this arbitrary order of the Master
had naturally a tendency to stir up the superabundance of bile. The
Deacon felt that somehow his privileges were being tampered with.
and without proper reflection , absolutely refused to obey the order
of the Master.

Here, of course, was trouble. Tho Master for a time lost the
control of himself , and of course, tho control of his Lodge ; the
members became more or less excited ; "old regulations," "ancient
usage," " common custom," with all their raw head and bloody
bone arguments, were hurled at the hed of tho Deacon , with pro-
fusion , until finally, he became exceedingly angry, threw off his
apron , and left the Lodge, declaring he would never enter it again.
This of course made matters worse ; a resolution was introduced to
at once expel him for his contumacious refusal to obey the order of
the Worshipful Master. This for a time was discussed pro and
con, bat not in a proper spirit. All had become too much excited
for that ; some insisting that as tho facts were all bofore them, the
Lodge could adopt tho resolution , and expel the brother without
any notice or form of trial whatever. Better connsol, however, pre-
vailed, and the matter was laid over until the next stated meeting.

In the meantime the Worshipful Master, realizing that a great
wrong had been perpetrated somewhere, but not knowing just where
or how to get hold of it, wrote to the Grand Master, giving a detailed
statement of the whole case, and asked for advice, what to do, and
how to proceed. This was a fortunate step. In due time the ad.
vice asked for came, which was in substance that tho Deacon , in
contumaciously refusing to obev the order of the Master, had laid
himself liable to discipline by the Lodge ; his remedy against the
order of the Master, if he thought it improper or oppressive, was by
an appeal to higher authori ty ; but as the Master himself was tho
first aggressor, in that ho had attempted to compel his Deacon to
perform as a duty that which was but a privilege, he shonld at once
go to his Deacon, let him read the communication from the Grand
Master, and then take back his improper order, apologize for what
had been done, and courteously request him to come back and re-
sume his place in the Lodge, and then let tho matter drop. This ad-
vice, so appropriately given by the Grand Master, was carried out to
the letter. The next Lodge meeting came on; both Officers appeared
in their appropriate stations ; the Grand Master's letter was read,
and then the Worshipful Master arose, acknowledged his error, and
handsomely apologized to the Lodge, and asked for forgiveness.

The Deacon, feeling that he could be as generous as his Master,
candidly acknowledged his error, pledging himsel f never to be
caught in the like again, and as apologies appeared to be the order
of the hour, the members caught the spirit, and thus a general love
feast ensued, and all got happy ; and that was the last ever heard
of that difficulty. The circumstance occurred les3 than sixteen years
ago, the Lodge, as before stated , was at that time quite young, having
been organized but a few years, and located in a new place, yet it
has gone on and prospered , \mttl in addition to tbe Lodge, there are
now located in the same place, a Chapter, Council , and Commandery,
and all are prospering finely.

The customs, usages, and privileges of our predecessors 50, 100
or 200 years ago, are no more binding on ns of to-day, than will our
customs, usages, and privileges be upon our successors, 100 or 200
years hence. The stability and perpetuity of our time-honoured in-
stitution can rest in safety nowhere else.

MARK WELL !

FROM THE MASONIO NEWSPAPER.

AFTER many month's labour in the editorial ftold , and having
week by week presented to the fraternity The Masonio Nows-

papor—for their information , instrnction and amusement ,—it is
proper that wo should survey the scene of our toil , examine tlio past,
and carefully review tho work that has been done. We have
performed this duty as wo believe conscientiously, and with tho desire
of detecting errors, if committed, to the end that they might be
corrected , and avoided in the future . We have been prompted to
more careful scrutiny and most severe examination by tho
partial censure of some of our contemporaries. Our exchanges h ave,
in one or two instances , brought to us the intelligence that somo
supposed , that in the discussions and suggestions that we have
from time to time made, in reference to the Grand Lodgo and
its wasteful extravagance in paying representatives, that we
have been wanting in proper respect for that most worshipfn l
body, and for the venerable brethre n who illumine tho East in tho
oharactor of Past Grand Officers. Willing to believe that such a
charge would not bo insinuated or expressed unless there was foiinda.
tion for it, wo have taken tho lantern of scrutiny, and with it
carefully oxamined all our productions in that respect, and we do not
find anything that will, in our hnmble judgment , justif y such ro-
flections". On the contrary , we have expressed our highest reverenco
for tho M.W. Grand Lodge and all its Officers past and present. We
have dealt tenderly with many things that might havo been severely
criticised , for tho reason that wo did not see how remedy could be
applied. We havo made it a rule not to find fault unless we could
suggest somo beneficial change. In our various articles on " How TO
DO IT," we have called the attention of the Craft to the existence of a
system which is working as, we believe, greatly to the injury of the
Gran d Lodge, and dishonouring the fratern ity in the State. We see
that a burden is now borne for obligations already incurred. We see
that the Craft are severely taxed to reduce this dobt , and at tho same
timo that an enormous sum is annually expended to pay tho expenses
of the Gran d Lodge, that the greater par t of the expenses arises
from paying members for their attendance at the Annual Communi-
cations. We see that tho labours of tho sessions aro actually smal l,
and certainly insignificant , compared with the sum spent. Wo see the
disbursements for charity confined within such narrow limits and in
amount so smal l that the bare mention of it has startled all , and
awakened by astonishment tho indignation of our neighbours, who,
educated nnder tho samo banner and in tho same princi ples, exemplif y
their fai th by works, while we are content with faith alone. Seein<*
nil this, and feeling that we stood in the position of advisers to our
readers, wo gave them various suggestions for correcting the evil and
relioving the Craft from both the burden of taxation and tho
unpleasant reflections cast upon their work. In these suggestions we
have proposed various remedies, all tending to reduce the enormous
expense. We havo advanced tho idea of reducing tho nnmbor of
representatives , and as part of that mado mention of the Past Grand
Officers and others, as some who could well bo spared without injury
to the successful working of the Grand Lodge. As to the reduction
of the number of representatives, we bnt echo a proposition already
made in Grand Lodgo. As to dispensing with Past Grand Officers , wo
but follow a precedent which was set in 1849, and which has since
proved satisfactory. We certainl y aro not to be blamed for this, or
to bo charged with lack of respect to our " elders " and those more
experienced. In furtherance of relief , wo discussed the propriety of
triennial sessions, and consolidation of Lodgoa. And nt length settled
upon the plan of dispensing with the f a y  system in toto, as the proper
method of removing the evil. And we havo urged this upon tho
brethren with all the ability we possess, and shall continue so to do
until the work is Accomplished.

We would have been unworthy the favour of all Masons, and recreant
to our editorial duty had we dono less. Our best efforts wo feel havo
been imperfect , but we know that our intentions and desires were
honest , and that the achievement of the plan of repeal would be to
the honour of the M.W.G. Lodge and of every Mason who hails from
the jurisdiction. Let our readers mark well the words that we havo
written ,aud let them carry forward the work unti l  the end is attained .
They must not remain idle or be intimidated by the suggestions that
they are reflecting discredit upon tho Grand Lodge or dishonouring
its Officers,—far from it! On the contrary, all who take np this labour
are working for tho honour , glory and reputation of our time honoured
institution ; are striving to remove the clouds which obscure its lights,
and restoring to tho Grand Lodgo of New York its ancient and well
merited standing as a peer among the Grand Lodges of tho world.

Upton Lodge of Instruction, No. 1227.—Hel d at th°
King and Queen , Norton Folgate, on Thursday, 13th November *
Present—Bros. Legg W.M., Powell S.W., Lane J.W., Patrick S.D.'
Hine J.D., Fenner Preceptor, Wallbreeht Sec, Gieseko I.G. ; also
Bros. Andrews, Clark, Hambach , Trewinnard , Wilson , Stroud , Pearcy,
and Bromet. The usual formalities were duly observed, and then
tho ceremony of passing was rehearsed, Bro. Clark candidate. Bro.
Legg vacated the chair in favour of Bro. Trewinnard, who worked
the ceremony of Installation, Bro. Fenner being tbe Master Installed.
The Lodge was closed in the third degree, and resumed to the
first. Bro. Powell was appointed to preside at the next meeting.
Bro. Trewinnard was elected an honorary member of this Lodgo of
Instruction , and a vote of thanks accorded to hira for the very able
manner in which he had worked the ceremony of Installation, after
which Lodge was closed and adjou rned.



INSTALLATION MEETINGS, &c.
—:o:—

ROYAL LEBANON LODGE, No. 493.
THE Installation Meeting of this Lodge was held at the Spread

Eagle Hotel, in the ancient City of Gloucester, on Tuesday,
4th inst., the W.M. Bro. A. V. Hatton P.G.J.W. occupying the chair.
Present—Bros. G. K. Prowse I.P.M. P.P.G.S.D., S. Moss S.W. W.M.
elect, G. Haynes J.W., J. Brook-Smith P.G. Treasurer Installing
Master, Baron de Ferrieres P.G.R., W. A. Sole W.M. No. 82, J.
Walker W.M. 246 P.P.G.S.W., J. Bryan W.M. 839 P.G.J.D., T. Tayn.
ton P.P.S.D., H. W. Bruton P.P.G.S.D., T. Nolson Foster P.P.G.S.W.,
Rev. H. G. Layton P.P.G.C , Geo. Roberts P.P.G.S.B., W. Roberts
W.M. 1005, W. A. Hill P.P.G.S.D. (Herefordshire), F. Fisher
P.P.G.S.W., E. S. Joseph P.P.G.J.D., 13. D. Worsley P.P.G.S.W., E.
G. Woodward P.P.G.O., W. B. Stooker P.P.G.J.D., E. Browne P.P.G.S.B.
Wilts, F. J. Blake W.M. 855 P.G.S.D., C. S. Atkins, G. Norman,
E. Lawrenoe, E. Gregory, J. Bmton, T. H. Chance, J. Barnard ,
J. Weston jun., C. Taynton, G. Buchanan , W. Fream, T. White, E. T.
Chipp, W. H. Rew, W. J. Lifton , Dr. F. Canisimo (America), E. Hor.
look P.M.. T. Leader, J. Powell , G. R. Shemalt, W. R. Baker, C. E.
Quilter, Dr. Peacock, W. C. Heane, G. Horton , T. Hunt, E. George,
R. Matthews, D. Buokle, J. A. Matthews, J. Cooper, W. Curtis,
T. Robinson, J. Knight, J. Murrel l, R. Shileton, E. W. Piokard , D. J.
Newman, T. J. Pooley, T. Price, 0. G. Clark, J. Poytress, H. Winfield.
J. M. Webb, C. Hooper, J. R. Haviland , J. R. Andrews, G. H. Edwards,
J. Heastie, E. Niblett, W. Renwick, T. H. Daniels, W. Gardner, B.
Shadgett, S. Aitken , T. Steeds, T. Wood, &c. Tho Lodge was opened
in ample form, and the minutes of lost rogulnr meeting confirmed,
Bro. J. Brook-Smith then dul y installed Bro. S. Mosa into the chair
of King Solomon according to anciont custom. The W.M. invested
his Offi cers for the ensuing year:—Bros. A. V. Hatton I.P.M., G.
Haynes S.W., R. Matthews J.W., E. D. Worsley P.M. Sac, T. White
Traaa., J. A. Matthews S.D., D. Buckle J.D., G. K. Prowse P.M.
Director of Ceremonies, J. Kelly I.G., B. Doyle Tyler. After which
the W.M. closed the Lodge, and the brethren adjourned to the
banquet-room, where a repast, embracing all the delicacies of the
season, was provided by Bro. G. H. Grogan , whioh gave univ ersal
satisfaction. The W.M. gave tho usual Loyal and Masonio toasts—
the first being the Queen and the Craft, —Solo by Bro. R. Matthews—
" God save the Queen." Thon H.R.H. the Prince of Wales M.W. G.M. ;
in. doing so he remarked that we had a Grand Master ot onr head
whom we not only admired and loved, but all Masons throughout
the universe respected , as the Prince of Masons. Solo by Bro. Lifton
—" God bless the Prince of Wales." Prov. Grand Master Lord
Sherborne, D.P.G.M. Bro. Newmarch, and Prov. Grand Lodge. After
speaking in eulogistic terms of Lord Sherborne and Bro. Newmarch ,
the W.M. coupled with the toast the names of Bro. A. V. Hatton
P.G.J.W., and Bro. Baron de Ferrieres P.G.R.,who suitably responded ;
the latter brother giving some of his experiences in regard to the
Charities. It is worthy of rocord that the brother in question is a Vice-
patron of the three Institutions, and so much has he the welfare of the
Order at heart that the Province is exceedingly proud of him. In
giving the health of tho Installing Master, Bro. J. Brook-Smith , the
W.M. remarked that no words of his could express his thanks for the
kind and efficient manner in which Bro. Brook-Smith had conducted
the ceremony. It may here be said that one and all of the brethren
were exceedingly delighted with the masterly and able manner tbe
Installing Master did the work ; seldom, if over, had they seen
it done so well. The brethron having drank tbe toast heartily,
the Installing Master responded , thanking the brethren of tho Royal
Lebanon for the hearty reception he had received at their hands, and
saying that what he had done he considered was only a duty. In his
observations he impressed upon all present the necessity, in these
days of gigantic strides in the Masonic world, to admit none into our
Lodges who would not bring credit and honour with them, so that
when we meet in Lodge we may truly say we are a band of brothers,
and all good fellows. The Installing Master then asked the W.M.
for his gavel, when he proposed the health of tho W.M., remarkin g
that he was convinced the brethren had made a wise selection in
choosing their Master in the person of Bro. Moss, to whom he wished
a prosperous year of office. The W.M. briefly responded, thanking
the brethren for the honour conferred upon him. Then followed the
toasts of the Visitors, Charities, Officers , and Tylor. The evenin"
was spent harmoniously, and the proceedings were enlivened with
songs from Bros. R. Matthews, Lifton, Kelly, Woodward , Aitken,
Worsley, and Clarke. Bro. Horton furnished a great treat, viz., a solo
on tbe oboe, which was fully appreciated. The Royal Lebanon
Lodge can look baok upon its installation night with a degree of
pride. May it over continue the same.

METROPOLITAN CHAPTER, No. 1507.
THE members of this Chap ter inaugurated their second year on

Thursday, 6th November, -when Comp. J. R. Stacey was in-
stalled into the first Principal' s Chair. The Chapter was consecrated
in July 1878, and for a time the gatherings were held at tbe Metro,
politan Club, Pentonville-road, where likewise the Metropolitan
Lodge was wont to hold its meetings. Consequent, however, upon
the great accession of members to tbe Lodge, the brethren had to
seek fresh fields and pastures new, and they are now located at
Anderton's Hotel. The Metropolitan Club has lately changed hands,
and the members of the several Lodges and Chapters who were in
the habit of assembling under its roof have had to migrate. The
meeting on the occasion it is now our province to record was held at
Anderton's Hotel, where the Companions assembled at 4.30. Comp.

T. A. Adams P.Z. noted as installing Principal, and he was assisted
by Comp. James Terry P.Z., Secretary Royal Masonio Benevolent
Institution. The Principals elect were Comps. J. R. Stacey M.E.Z.,
W. J. Ferguson H., and W. M. Stiles J. The two former have
already passed the Chair in R.A. Masonry, and in their case the
ceremony was necessarily curtailed, but the installation of Comp.
Stiles gave tho veteran Comp. Adams an opportunity of displaying
the marvellous aptitude he has for conducting Masonio ceremonies.
Tho Officers were appointed as under :—J. Willing I.P.Z. Treas., C.
W. nudson Scribe E., J. Douglass Scribe N., H. Stiles P.S., T. J.
FIvland 1st Assist., W. Cook 2nd Assist., W. S. Daniel D.C., W. Side
W.S., T. C. Edmonds Assistant Steward, R. E. Barnes Janitor.
The agenda paper contained the names of no less than six candidates
for exaltation, but unfortunately neither of those wore in attendance ;
consequently, after the transaction of routine business, the Chapter
was closed. A capital banquet was served , under the personal super,
impendence of Comp. F. H. Clemow, who evidenoed his desire to study
the exigencies of the occasion by forestalling the time set down by
balf-an-honr, thus avoiding the wearisome interval that would have
occurred consequent upon the non attendance of the candidates. This
forethought enabled the M.E.Z. to go through the toast list without
that amount of rushing and scrambling we are getting almost too
much accustomed to. On the removal of the cloth , Comp. Stacey,
who is a most genial President , said that he should make his remarks
concise, and as brief as possible, therefore, withou t further preface
he would call on them to do honour to the first toast—" The Queen
and Royal Arch Masonry." This was most heartily received , and then
tbe M.E.Z. gave, in qnick succession, " The Prince of Wales, the First
Grand Principal," " The Pro Grand Principal and the rest of the
Grand Officers Past and Present." Comp. James Willing inn. now
rose with very great gratification to propose the health of their os-
teemed M.E.Z. He referred to the estimable qualities of Companion
Stncey, from whose ability as an instructor, both in Craft and R.A.
Masonry, personally he had derived much benefit. Companion Stacey
spared no amount of labour, and his eleotion must inevitably tend
to the advancement of the Metropolitan Chapter, and he was suro tho
Companions, one and all, would join with him in heartily drinking
the toast. Full honour was don e by all present, and then the M.E.Z.
rose : He would eleot to tako the royal road , and at once get out of
his present difficulty. He was eminently gratified at the kind way
in which Comp. Willing had spoken of his exertions. This was nob
the firs t ohair he had filled , and so long as ho was so well received he
trusted it would not be the last. He assured the Companions that
every exertion should be made by him to further their interests, aud
conclndod by again thanking Comp. Willing and the members for the
hearty reception they had given him. The next toast that was
offered was tho health of the I.P.Z., whose exertions had met with
such favourable results. A very handsome P.Z.'s jewel had been
presented by the members which bore the following inscription :—

Presented to Comp. James Willing,
By the Members of the Metropolitan Chapter, No. 1507,

As a token of esteem and respect, and in recognition of kind and
able services,

As Founder and first M.E.Z.
6th November 1879.

Comp. Stacey, in offering the toast, dilated eloquently upon the zeal
and ability Comp. Willing displayed j for the advancement of their
Chapter as its Principal he had exerted himself most strenuously,
and now, as a member, he (Comp Stacey) was assured he would be
none the loss zealous. After a song—"Eily Mavoureen "—by Comp.
F. Clemow, the I.P.Z. replied. He felt ho was surrounded by an
assemblage who would sympathise with him, and appreciate all he
bad to say. Unquestionably throughout his year the time had passed
most pleasantly, and the gatherings had been oharaoterised by good
fellowship. He had had, both in Lodge and Chapter, some most
pleasant meetings in the establishment conducted by Bro. Cox j but
events had transpired whioh necessitated thoir removal, and indi.
vidnally he did not think they eould havo secured better quarters
than where they were now assembled. Anderton's Hotel seemed to
be the recognised plaoe for Masonio gatherings, aad ho was sure the
Bros. Clemow would strive might and main to make them comfort-
able ; he thoughtboth Lodge and Chapter might be congratulated on
this point. Comp. Willing then expressed his indebtedness to Compa.
Terry and Adams, who, in the formation of the Chap ter and in
the conduct of the early portion of its affairs, had both rendered ex-
cellent service. He also expressed his deep obligations to his Officers ;
the support they hnd given had materially tended to ensure the
success that had been achieved. The jewel the Companions had pre.
sented him with would ever be highly prized , and ho trusted their
present happy relationship would long continue. The next toast was
the health of the Installing Officers of the evening—Comps. Adam s
and Terry, whose many qualities the M.E.Z. gracefully commended
to the Companions. Previous to the reply of these worthy Past Prin.
cipals, the M.E.Z. called on Comp. Morgan foi a reading. The selec
tion made was a little poem entitled " Brought to Light," which was
given with much dram atic feeling, intensified by an intimation Comp.
Morgan said he had that morning received of the death , at the age of
eighty-one, of thn old lady with whom he had identified some of the
main incidents of the story. Comp. Adams then briefly acknowledged
the compliment that had been paid him , and he was followed by
Comp. Terry, who assured the M.E.Z. and Companions thnt anything
he could do to forward the interests of Freemasonry, whether in
Craft or Royal Arch, it would ever be his desire to do. Comp. Terry
strongly urged that to make our ceremonies impressive th»y should
be rendered with dignity and solemnity : this would make those who
listened to them for the first time the more deeply impressed with
the importance of what they were undertaking. To him it was
intensely gratif ying to see the Chapter so well conducted. In
proposing the health of the Companion Principals, aud Officers of
the Chapter, the M.E.Z. said that the Haggai and Joshua were both
competent Royal Arch Masons, and both were capable of imparting



knowledge to the younger members. Moreover, the other offices
were filled by Companions who fel t a deep interest in all matters
they undertook, and the continued advancement of the Chapter
might thereby be considered almost a certainty. Comps. Ferguson
and Stilos acknowledged tho compliment, and then came the toast of
the Visitors, all of whom spoke a few words expressive of the grati-
fication and pleasure they had derived from their visit. 

^ 
Several

other toasts were honoured, and eventually that of the Janitor was
called for. The Companions were much entertained during the
evening by the vocal efforts of several of the members, notably we
may mention Comps. Storey and Clemow. Comp. Hudson was very
effective in his recital of " My Lord Tom Noddy."

EARL OF CHESTER LODGE, No. 1565.
THE annual meeting was held on 6th November, when the

picturesque village of Lymm, Cheshire, was en fete. The meetings
of the Lodge are held at the Masonio Hall, and on the above occasion,
at three o'clock in the afternoon , the W.M., Bro. J. H. Evans, was
supported by a large number of members and visitors from neigh,
bouring Lodges. Among those present we noticed Bros. John Bowes
P.M. P.P.G.J.W. Cumberland and Westmoreland , Rev. — Hodgson
P.P.G.C, E. G. Parker S.W. W.M. elect, Balshaw Sec, Joh n Sudlow
S.D., James Kenworthy J.D., J. Lewis I.G., G. G. Wootton P.M., Cox-
hill W.M. 758, Siddeley 1045, John Young W.M. 148, D. W. Finney
P.M. Prov. G. Dir. Cers., Capt. Little 120, Bradbury P.M. 1357,
Kenyon P.M. 1045, Smith P.M. 1009, E. G. Simpson P.M. P.P.G.D.,
Rohmer P.M. 633, Groves, Bradford , Wallington , P. Pearse, Griffin ,
Thompson , W. L. Stone, Crompton W.M. 1588, Barber W.M. 1730,
Ryder W.M. 1357, &c. Tho Lodgo was opened in clue form, when the
minntes were confirmed, and the auditors' report received. The
Lodge was opened in the second degree, when , in the absence of Bro.
E. Simpson , a distinguished member of the Prov. Grand Lodge of
Cheshire, Bro. Bowes was requested to take tho chair as Installing
Master. Bro. Evans presented Bro. E. G. Parker W.M. elect for the
benefit of installation. The preliminary portion of the ceremony boing
completed , the Lodge was opened in the third degree, and subse-
quentl y a Board of Installed Masters was completed in ample form,
W. Bros. Finney and Siddeley presiding over the West and South
respectively. Bro. E. G. Parker having been placed in the East , ac-
cording to antient custom , tlio congratulations usual in well-ordered
Lodges followed , the Board being " called off" pro tempore. Labour
resumed , the Board was closed "in the name and fear," and the mem-
bers and visitors of the three degrees admitted in due conrse. Tho
usual proclamations , salutations, and greetings followed , and then
tho W.M. appointed and invested his Officers for the ensuing venr.
Tho Installing Master addressed ench brother on the meaning of his
emblem of office , his situation in the Lodge, aud the nature and
importance of his du 'ios , after which he addressed at length tho
W.M., tho Wardens , and tho brethren generally, and thns completed
the interesting ceremony of tho day. After tho recep tion of some
propositions and the discharge of somo routine business, a unanimous
rote of thanks was passed to Bro. Bowes for tho able and efficient
manner in which he had performed tho installation ceremony. The
Lodgo having been closed , the brethron adjourned for a brief interval ,
after which th ey re-assembled at the banquet table. Tho W.M. pre-
sided, and after the cloth was withdrawn , the usual Loyal and Masonic
toasts were duly honoured , and tho pleasures of the evening were
enhanced by soms excellent music.

TRINITY COLLEGE LODGE, No. 1765.
THE annnal Installation Meeting of this Lodgo was held on

Thursday, the 6th inst., at the Trinity College, Weymouth-
street, W. Lodge was opened by Bro. Prof. E. M. Lott P.M. 245
P.P.G.J.W. Jersey, P.G. Org. Surrey W.M., who was supported by
Rev. J. Robbins, D.D., P.M. 1635, P.G. Chap. Middx. (W.M. elect)
S.W., E. Passawer J.W., Lt.-Col. Shadwel l H. Clerke P.G.D., 11. W.
H. Giddy Diet. G.M. Griqualand, J. E. Turner Treas., John Stedman
Sec, J. A. Hammond S.D., H. J. Stark J.D., E. J. Hoare Organist,
Bradbury Turner D.C, Rev. H. G. Bonavia-Hunt I.G., F. Droege
Steward, George Harrison Tyler. Among tho visitors were Bros.
Lt.-Col. W. S. Somerville Burney P.P.S.G.D. Essex P.M. 1615, H.
C. Levander P.M. 1415 Prov. G. Sec. Middlesex , M. A. Coffee
Seo. 63, G. P. Hazelgrove P.M., John Chynoweth P.M. 4, W.
W. Morgan Jan., George Hastings J.W. 1718, A. Cumner 1426,
George K. Emmett jun. 1635. After tho customary formalities
had been observed, tho ballot was taken on behalf of Mr. Matthew
Robson , who was a candidato for initiation. Resulting in his favonr,
that gentleman was regularly introduced and initiated by the W.M.,
tho working tools being explained by the J.W. Tho report of the
Audit Committee was then presented to tho Lodge. From this we
learn that all claims against the Lodge have been settled, the
only debt now owing being a comparatively small balance to
the Treasurer. The brethren of the Lodgo are to bo con-
gratulated on the financial state of their affairs ; vezy few Lodges
can boast a complete set of furnituro and other necessaries paid
for after so shor t an existence. Oue other item deservea special men-
tion , we refer to the fact that here a fixed proportion—five per cent.
—of all receipts is set aside for the purposes of charity. We have
often urged the adoption of this principle, and hope, ere long, to see
it more generally carried out. The report of the Audit Committee
having been formally received , the Lodge was advanced , Bro. Shad-
well Clerke assumed the gavel , and in duo course obligated and in-
stalled Bro, Dr. Robbins into the chair of the Lodge. That brother
having been regnlarly proclaimed and saluted , appointed the Officers
for the year, the following being regularly invested:— Bros. E.Passawor

S.W., J. A. Hammond J.W., Turner (named as) Treas., Stedman Sec,
Rev. G. T. Handford Chaplain, Stark S.D., Bonavia-Hunt J.D.,
Droege I.G., E. M. Lott I.P.M. Director of Music, A. W. S. Hoare
Organist, Hammond D.C, Hoare and Bradbury Turner Stewards,
Harrison Tyler. A notice of motion, rela ting to the future days of
meeting, was then brought forward and carried unanimously. Pre.
vioua to closing the Lodge, tho W.M. stated that his first duty as
Worshiful Master was one that could not be improved upon during
the whole time that he might rule the Lodge. It was to present to
the I.P.M. the jewel which had been so unanimously voted to him by
the members. Were he to attempt to interpret the feelings of the
brethren , he felt he should but divert their sentiments. He hoped
their I.P.M. would live long to adorn the jewel which he wonld ever
do, far more than the jewel could adorn him. Bro. Lott, in reply said
it could not possibly give the W.M. as much pleasure to present
the jewel as it did him to receive it. He looked npon it aa a
present of priceless worth, it being really a gift far beyond
the value of any amount of money. After receiving the congratula-
tions of the Visitors, the W.M. proceeded to close the Lodge, when
the brethren adjourned to the Criterion to banqnet. Tho company
here had an opportunity of inspecting the suite of apartments
recently fitted up by Messrs. Spiers and Pond special ly for
Masonio purposes. The appointments of the Lodge are as near
approaching perfection as anything we know. We hope on a future
occasion to give a more detailed account of the Masonic home which
the enterprise of Messrs. Spiers and Pond has added to the Lodge
accommodation of the metropolis. The banqnet was served in the
new Dining Hall adjoining the Lodge room, and everything reflected
great credit on the caterers. At the conclusion of the repast grace
was sung by Bro. Stedman 's choir of boys, and was quickly followed
by the nsnnl preliminary toasts, each of which were heartily given
and received. In proposing the Grand Officers , the W.M. coupled
with the toast the names of Bros. Arnold , Gidd y, and Shadwell
Clerke. Bro. Rev. C. J. Arnold , in reply, after thanking the
brethren , referred to the heartiness with which mention of the
Grand Officers was always received. Ho regretted he was unable
to be with the brethren in the Lodge : notwithstanding his personal
absence, his heart was with them. In his capacity of Deputy G.M.
of Surrey, he had that day presided at a meeting at Croydon , and
had there performed the ceremonies of the three degrees ; and thus
the breth ren could imagine with what appetite he came among them
to partake of refreshment after labour. He had long looked forward
with pleasure to attending the meeting, nnd hoped the Lodge would
become one of the most prosperous in the metropolis. Bro. Lott
now proposed what ho considered the premier toast—that of tho
W.M. Bro. Robbins. He felt certain the brethren could not havo
selected a more suitable Master than they had. Bro. Dr. Robbins
briefl y replied , thanking tlio brethren very much and very sincerely
for the compliment they had paid him. In proposing the next toast
tho W.M. expressed his regret that he had so short a timo at his
disposal ; it was the question of time which alone prevented his
giving tho toast tho full consideration it so justl y deserved ; still ,
it was a toast that required no colouring. The Lodge would not
havo been in existenco bnt fur Bro. Lott , while their musical
programmo without him would have been unorganised. Tlio W.M.
considered that Bro. Lott had founded a most promising Lodge.
The toast havin g been heartil y received , Bro. Lott rose to reply. Ue
felt greatly the honour of his position. The W.M. had just stated
that tho Lodge was founded by him (Bro. Lott) , but if he had not
had tbe assistance of the Trinity College men the Lodgo could never
have been started , while without the aid he had received from tho
Officers it could never have reached its present position after so short
an existence. Bro. Lott next proposed the health of tbe Installiug
Officer, Bro. Shadwell H. Clerke ; it was a task that gave him great
pleasure. Part of his duty that evening was to instal his successor ;
but, as they all knew, music was his forte, and he was not proficient
in anything else. Ho therefore had to find someone to take his place
as Installing Officer. He was not long in deciding on the brother ho
should most prefer to perform the task, and had no hesitation in ask-
ing Bro. Clerke to undertake the work. He had so materially helped
the Lodge during its formation , and at its consecration, that he felt no
more suitable Brother could be found. The brethren had seen how
heartily he had undertaken the work, and now he called upon them to
drink his health. Bro. Clerke, in his reply, said he considered it
quite unnecessary to confer this further honour on him after the very
high compliment that was paid him in being selected to usher the
Lodge into existence. He had been especially interested in its wel-
fare. When the I.P.M. suggested that he shonld occupy the chair on
the occasion of the first installation meeting, he readily assented,
especially as the W.M. was a brother who had been known to him for
many years. He felt sure that, under the rule of Bro. Robbins, tho
Lodge would prosper. In conclusion , he hoped the little plant he was
privileged to put into tho ground last year, and which had already
advanced to a hardy shrub, would, ere long, rise to be a forest tree,
and far overshadow even other Lodges in the district. The W.M. now
proposed the toast of the initiate. Ho was aware that, in many
Lodges, it was considered the principal one of the evening, and justly
so. He had no doubt but that the initiate had been fully impressed
with tho ceremony he had gone through. He hoped Bro. Robson
would learn that Freomasonry was not a society formed for enjoy ing
good eating, drinking aud society, but that it was a bond of good-
fellowshi p—aye, and even higher ; bnt to that he mnst not at present
refer. After a suitable reply from the initiate , tho W.M. pro-
posed the toast of "The Visitors." Without visiting, the W.M.
nonsidered Freemasonry would be bnt of little worth. Tho
Trinity College Lodge would ever respect that charge which enjoined
brethren to entertain guests. Bro. Chynoweth tendered his thanks
for the very handsome entertainment provided during tho evening.
He had no doubt but that his brother Visitors would agree with him
that they had enjoyed a most pleasura ble evening, both in Lodge nnd
at the banquet table.' Bro. Cousins followed, to a similar effect. Bro.
Levander was also called upon.J |He felt that the other visitors could



bnt bo as pleased as he was himself at witnessing the progress the
Lodge had made sinco its foundation. The W.M. next gave the
Charities. He considered Charity was a very important item in Free-
masonry—in fact , they were told that it was tho distinguishing' cha-
racteristic of a Freemason's heart. Even thoso who had lately pro-
fessed to disclose tho secrets of tho Order—with how much truth
thoso who listened to him wero aware—had one and all admitted that
tho first aim of English Freemasonry was Charit y. Bro. W. W.
Morgan jun. replied to the toast. To the toast of tho Officers Bro.
Passawor the S.W. replied. It wonld take him too long to
fully express tho feelings of tho Officers. Ho would simply
tender thoir thanks, and stato that whenever they might bo
called npon to assist in any thing for tho wolfaro of tho
Lodge, their co-operation might bo relied on. The health
of tho Treasurer and Secretary was proposed by tho I.P.M.,
and acknowledged by Bro. Turner. As Treasurer, ho had always
striven to receive as much , and pay as little, of their fnnds as was pos-
sible. He regretted tho balance WAS not on the other side of the
acconnt , but at the same time considered the Lodge was in a very
good position. Tho Tyler's toast was now given and the proceedings
terminated. Wo have already mentioned that Bro. Stedman's choir
of boys was present , but wo think a word or two more of praise is
duo to him for tho pains ho took in conducting the music of tho
evening. Bro. Lntt's services at tho piano were a valuablo adjunct ;
but Bro. Stedman 's work of looking after a small family is no light
task. Every thing passed off well , and the resnlt of the day was a
grand success. We may mention that in addition to tho P.M.'s jewel
already reform! to, the I.P.M. was the recipient of a miniature jewel,
which it was thought would sometimes bo preferred by him.

EARL Oi1 CARNARVON LODGE, No. 1042.
MP HE annual meoting of this Lodgo was held on Thursday, 13th inst.,
-JL nt tho Ladbroke Hall , Ladbroko Grove-road , W. The W.M.,

Bro. S. If. Purkhousc, opened tho Lodge, supported by tho Officers ,
together with numerous members and Visitors. Lodgo was advanced ,
after tho usual preliminaries , to tlio third degree, when a board of
Installed Musters was formed, and Bro. Parkhouso proceeded to instal
his successor, Bro. Ldward M. Lander , tho kite S.W. That Brother,
haviug been regularly placed in tho chair of the Lodge, was saluted
and proclaimed , aud then proceeded to invest tho following brethren
as his Officers for the year :—S. Smout senior 3.W., Darby Itcado
(named as) J. W., Dr. Pocock (being invested as his Deputy),  P. M.
llolden Chaplain , G. l'oun P.M. Treas., W. J. Murlis P.M. Sec, S.
¦Smout junio r b.D., F. Fryo J.D., J. Bartlo I.G., F. Dolovunte Organist,
S. H. Parkhouso I.P.M. Director of Ceremonies , J. Wood mason A. D.C,
W. W. Bnckland and J. H. Wood Stewards, 11. Scho/ield P.M. Tyler.
Bro. Parkhonse then completed tho installation ceremony, and tho
W.M. proceeded to close the Lodge. Beforo doing so he presented to
tho I.P.M. an elegant P.M.'s jewel , which had been voted unanimously
by the members of the Lodgo. Iu doing so Bro. E. M. Lander said :
Brethre n, no all know the good working of our lato W.M. Bro. Park-
house, and I have great pleasure in now placing oa his breast this
Past Master 's jewel . Every member of tlio Li^d ge esteems him , I may
even say loves Him , for his services during the past year have been such
as to call for tho highest compliments. Never was there a better
Mason at heart. I could go on speaking of his ability, but will now
merely add that his conduct is such that we may all copy, both in
Lodge and in outer life. I trust that ho may live for many years to
attend the Lodge and wear the jewel I now have tho pleasure of
placing on his breast. Bro. Parkhonse iu acknowledgment said : I
have to thank you, Worshipful Sir and Brethren , for the com-
pliment you have paid me. I do not feel that I deserve all
that has been said by the WM., however, I cannot but express how
greatly I appreciate the jewel which you have presented to rue.
The brethreu thee partook of banquet, which was served in first-rate
sty le by Bro. Linscott , the proprietor of the hall. At the conclusion
of tho repast grace was said by the Chaplain of the Lodge, and then the
W.M. gave the nsual Loyal toasts—tho Queen and tho Craft, and the
M.W. the Grand Master H.lt.H. tho Prince of Wales. The National
Anthem , sung by Bro. Pnshnian , and " God Bless the Prince of Wales,"
by Bro. A. Kent, followed. In introducing tho next toast, tho W.M.
said ttic members wero awaro it was customary to honour the Pro
Grand Master with a special toast. Ho trusted this special toast would
always be heartily proposed and received iu the Lodge. He should hnve
been greatly pleased to hare seen their noble brother presout at their
meeting. With the next toast—that of tho Deputy Grand Master and
the rest of the Grand Officers—tlie W.M. coup led the name of Bro. F.
Binckes P.G. Steward , who, in acknowledging the toast, after thank-
ing the brethren , said he conceived it a very high honour to havo his
name coup led with so distinguished a toast as this. Ho considered
the Grand Officers were a body of men who deserved the highest com-
pliments. Bro. Parkhouso, the I.P.M,, gave tho health of tho W.M.
He proposed the toast with very great sincerity. His remarks ema-
nated from the bottom of his heart , lie lelb that what he said would
be endorsed by all present. A better hearted man , or a moro gonial
Englishman than tho W.M. never existed. Bro. Lander is a
thoroug hl y good-hearted Mason , one who has supported tho Lod ge
iu ovory wi.y that lay in his power, ever since the time of its con-
sowatiou. After a concertina solo by Mr. liudderford , the W.M.
tendered his thanks for tin* hearty inception the last toast had met
at the hands of th e brethren , lie believed when tho brethren re-
sponded £0 heartil y as i\u-y had just uouo that they meant what they
expressed. lLo should endeavour to fulfil  the duties of tho chair to
the best of his ability, althoug h he couJd uot hope to cany them oat a«
Weil as the I.P.M. had. Bro. Parkhoaso 's Working during the year had
been something graud , and it had been a pleasure to listen to him.
Ho hoped to discharge his diuies effici entl y, and he fe l t, that  lit
might rely ou his Past Masters for assistance, if at any timo he

was obliged to seek it. The next toast proposed by the W.M. was
that of tho I.P.M. Bro. Parkhouse. The W.M. felt that this was a
toast that would be heartily received ; he could not possibly recount
the good qniilhies oi tho brother on his left. In the name of the
Officers of the Lodge, he had especial pleasure in presenting an
illuminated address which his co-workers intended as a slight
token of tho regard they entertained for their Past Master. The
address, which was haudsomely illuminated, was in the following
terms :—

EARS or CARNARVON LODGE , No. 1642.
Presented , together with a P.M.'s Jewel, to

Bro. SAj rn. H. PARKHOUSE ,
By the Brethren of the above Lodge,

As a mark of regard and esteem in which ho is held by them, and iu
recognition of tho services rendered during tho time in which ho
fulfilled tho various offices, but moro especially during tho year in
which he presided as W.M.

Edward M. Lander, W.M
Samuel Smout , S.W.
Darby Reade, J.W.
Georgo Penn , Treasurer.
W. J. Murlis, Secretary.

November 1879.

Bro. Parkhouso assnrcd tho brethon that it was with heartfelt
thanks that ho responded to the toast. He felt that tfie
jowel which had been presented to him was aa groat a 00m-
pliment as any that could be paid , and—from the fact of its bearing
tho arms of the Earl of Carnarvon , who as a Mason had earned
tho rogard of every brother in tho land—was of priceless worth
in his estimation. Ho had accepted the offico of W.M. with a great
deal of nervousness, and throughout the year he had felt nervous.
As fir  as his humbl e abilities allowed, he had carried out the duties
consistentl y. He desired to thank the brethre n for the reception they
had always given him , and for the attention that had always been
paid. Ho specially urged on the brethren at all times to respect the
gavel of tho Master, as by so doing they would deserve respect, and
show their ability as Masons. He had to tender special thanks to his
Oificcrs for tho assistance tbey bad given him. Ho should at all times
bo pleased to do his best for the Lodge. The W.M. next proposed the
health of tho Initiate, who, in reply, said he felt very proud at being
a member of the Lodge, and having a seat among tho brethren. The
brethren had all been placed in a similar position , and therefore knew
his feelings. No ono ever sat there with greator pride than ho then
felt , or havo a greater wish to ocenpy that chai r which was now so
near to him , and yet so far away . He felt that a few word s of thanks
were duo to Bro . Parkhouso for tho way in which he introduced him
to the members on the evening of his initiation. He stated that he
never thong ht that Freemasoury comprised so much good feeling as ho
had found it did. Ho should regularly attend tho Lodgo and the Lodgo
of Instruction , and hoped he might become a star in the Earl of
Carnarvon Lodge. Ho also hoped that in years to come his proposer
would be able to look back and feel that not only had he paid him a
great compliment , but that he had dono something—however small—
f or tho welfare ot tno Craft at large. The toast of tho Visitors was
one , tho W.M. said , that was always warmly received in the Lodge.
lie desired to thank each one for attending, and tendered to them a
hearty reception. Come when they might there would always be a
welcome. Bros. Levander, Bryett and Isaacs responded. Bro. Levander
said, in a very few words he desired to thank the W.M. and members
of the Lodge for the hearty reception that had been accorded the
visitors. He had had the pleasure of receiving,—aud the pain of not
being able to accept,—several invites to attend the meetings of this
Lodge. He had to congratulate the mombers on the great progress
the Lodge had made. As a guest, and on behalf of the other visitors,
he felt it was his duty to refer to the charitable feeling that had
been evidenced by the Lodge. He could but congratulate the mem-
bers on the results they had achieved . Bro. Bryett thanked the
members for their hospitality. The members of the Shepherd's Bash
Lodge, of which he had the honour of being firs t W.M., heartily
appreciated the co-operation they had received from the members of
the Earl of Carnarvon , who had so kindl y recommended their petition
to the Grand Lodge. Bro. Isaacs could only travel over the old
road , and say how pleased he was to again number himself among
the guests at the Earl of Carnarvon Lodge. He highly complimented
the Installing Master , who he said deserved the greatest praise for
tho way in which ho had performed tbe task he had so fully
carried out that day. The W.M. now proposed the Charities. This
was a toast always received and responded to most heartily in tho
Lodgo. He intended to uphold and maintain the Charities, as his
predecessors had done. He would just remind the brethren that the
I.P.M. was a Stoward for the nex t Festival of the R. M. Benevolent
Institution , and leave further comment on the toast in the hands of
the two representatives of tho Institutions who wero present. Bros.
J. Terry and F. Binckes replied, thanking the breth ren for what thoy
had done in the past, and urg ing them to do as much as they could to
maintain the Charities iu the future. Tho list of Bro. Parkhonse was
circulated among tho brethren during tho evening, with a very satis-
factory result , the amount promised up to tho present time ex-
ceeding two hundred guineas. To the toast of the Past Masters,
ij i u. Parkhonse briefly responded , followed by Bro. Murlis, who
assnrcd the brethren that ho looked upon the success of the Lodge
with the greatest pride. Every year he witnessed the installation of
a W.M. he feifc more and more gratefu l for tho support he had received
when , as first Master of the Lodge, ho laid the foundation from which
the Lodge had arisen to its present grand position. Ho trusted tho
h-x lgo would always he to the front in the cause of Chari ty. It had
ilways been his wish to impress ou tho members to give liberall y,
imt  not to exceed tho limits they could reasonably afford : so long as
hey did that , he thong ht the* Lodgo would meri t tho respect of the

Craft. Bro. Penn followed. It gavo him great satisfaction to see
the wav in which the work had been done. It would be the endea.



vour of the Past Masters to show that the Lodge was able to
maintain its position, and continue to advance with the times. In
giving the toast of the Officers , the W.M. said the members who had
been appointed were brethren who he knew would fulfil their duties
properly. He trusted that next year, at the corresponding meeting,
he should havo the plea3nre of seeing Bro. Smout ocoupying the
chair of W.M. Bros. Smout sen., Dr. Pocock, and Smout jun.
replied, after which the Tyler's toast was given, and the brethren
separated . Some excellent music was provided during tho evening,
occasionally being " disagreeably " accompanied by some brethren who
assisted, so far as nut-cracking and other pleasantries would count.
Among the Visitors were Bros. Geo. W. Dixon P.M. 209 865 P.P.G.D.
of Cer. Berks and Bucks, T. Brown P.M. 780, E. Arrowsmith J.D.
733, 0. J. Biorn 733, 0. Veal 889 P.P.G.S.D. Surrey, John 0. Carter
209 P.P.G D. of Cer. Berks and Bucks, G. Bennett, H. Man-
chester 1201, P. Marson 1194, W. Gabb J.W. 813, W. C. Williams
1585, S. T. Williams 1261, J. J. Michael P.M. 1732, W. R. Lister
S.W. 145, G. Davis S.W. 167, C. Davey W.M. 30, J.Driscoll P.M. 30,
Lewis H. Isaacs P.M. 795, John Healey 1348, S. J. Humfress 733, W.
Boutcher P.M. 558, W. Handover P.M., H. C Levander P.M. 1415
Prov. G. Sec. Middlesex, W. Coombes 382 P. Prov. G.S.B. Middlesex,
F. Binckes (Secretary R.M.I.B.), P.M. G. Stewards, T. Fisber 733,
S. Dowling S.D. 167, Vf . W. Morgan jun. 1385, L. Bryett W.M. 1828
P.P.G.S. Works Berks and Backs, F. A. Kelly 1524, J. H. Pearson
W.M. 1567, A. Kent 1425, J. S. Badkin P.M. 1365, H. Stevens 1732,
John T. Bolding 173, M. Spiegel W.M. 188, &c.

Egyptian Lodge of Instruction , No. 27.— On Thursday,
13th November, at Bro. Maidwell's, Hercules Tavern, 119 Leadenhall-
street. Present—Bros. Gimingham W.M., Valentine S.W., Higgins
J.W,, C H. Webb Preceptor, Norden Sec, Maidweil S.D., Moss I.G.
Business—The Lodge was opened , and preliminaries duly observed .
Bro. Norden answered the questions leading to the second degree, and
was entrusted. The Lodge was opened in the second degree, and
the W.M. rehearsed the ceremony of passing, Bro. Norden as candidate.
Bro. Moss worked the first , second and third sections of tho lecture,
assisted by the brethren. Bro. Valentine was unauimously elected
W.M. for the ensning week. AH Masonic business being ended, the
Lodge was closed.

Vitruvian Lodge of Instruction , No. 87.— On 13th
November , at tho Whito Hart, College-street , Lambeth. Present—
Bros. W. Stuart W.M., Do Solla S.W., Kohler J.W., Isaac Treas.,
J. G. Bond Sec, Browne S.D., R. Taylor J.D., F. Sambcll Tyler ;
Bros. Enmbokl, Oakley nnd others. Tho Lodge was opened and tho
minutes were read nnd confirmed. Tho ceremonv of tho second
degree was rehearsod , Bro. Isaac candidate. Tho W.M. then worked
the ceremony of Installation , Bro. De Solla being placed in the chair
of K.S. The Lndge wa3 closed to tho first degree, and Bro. De Solla
was ele-jied to presido at next meeting. This Lodge of Instruction
will hold its firs t meeting nt tho new buildiDg on the first Thursday in
December, at 8 o'clock p.m.

Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement.—The weekly
meeting was held on Tuesday evening, 111 h November, at the Jamaica
Coffee House, St. Michael' s Alley, Cornhill. Comps. Brown Z.,
H. Thompson H., W. H. Leo J., J. C. Goldsmith P.S., G. L. Walker N.
The following Companions were also present—A. H. Lilley, G. P.
Gillard , G. J. Row, H. J. Lardner and F. Brasted. The minutes of
the last Chapter having been read and confirmed , tho ceremony of
exaltation was rehearsed, Comp. Brasted of Chapter 1524 being the
candidate. Comp. F. Brown performed the ceremony with his usual
ability. Comp. Brasted was afterwards elected a member. The
Officers for the next Convocation were then appointed , and the
Chapter adjourned until Tuesday evening, 18th November.

SACRED HARMONIC SOCIETY .—A S Exeter Hall will not be available
for musical purposes after October next, this Society has announced
a final series of Concerts in Exeter Hall, and has issued a very
interesting prospectus for the coming seasou, comprising an excellent
selection of works from the Society's repertoire. The forty-eighth
season will commence on Friday, 5th December, when Handel's
" Judas Maccabeus " will be performed. Next in order will be the
ante-Christmas performance of the " Messiah." The first Coucert iu
the now year will be on 16th January, wheu Rossini's Grand work,
" Moses in Egypt," will be given ; following this comes Mendelssohn's
"Hymn of Praise " and Spohr's "Last Judgment," a combina tion
which must give general satisfaction. " Elijah " aud " St. Paul" are
to be heard during the season, also Haydn s " Creation " and Costa's
" Eli." The final performance will consist of Handel's Grand Choral
work, " Israel in Egypt." The names of the following eminent artistes
appear in the list of principal vocalists:—Mesdames Sherrington,
Anna Williams, Osgood , and Emma Thursby (Sopranos), Patey, Julia
Elton , and Enriqucz (Contraltos), Messrs. Rigby, Cnmmings, Maas,
and Lloyd (Tenors) , Santley, Lewis Thomas, Bridson and Chaplin
Henry (Basses) . The orchestra will, as heretofore, consist of the
leading members of the profession, under the distinguished guidance
of Sir Michael Costa, the Society's able conductor. Mr. Willing again
presides at the organ. Under the exceptional circumstances of these
performances every possible effort will be mado to render them
specially memorable in tbe history of music, no less than in that of
the Society itself by their uniform excellence iu every department.

SOUTH AFBICA.
Peace and Harmony Lodge. — A meetiog was held

on Tuesday, 16th September, at Du Toits Pan, Diamond Fields,
South Africa. Present—Bros. Henry Hartog W.M., D. Van TJlsen
S.W., J. van Lys Sombeek J.W., T. van Lys Sombeek Acting-Treas.,
B. Klisser Sec, J. B. King Preceptor, D. Avis Aim., W. Kiraper
Arch., E. Garisch Assist..Sec, A. Harris Ambassador. Past Masters—
Bros. B. Susman , P. J. Richter. Visitors—Bros . P. M. Peggs " Cos-
mopolitan " E. R. Wells, Jas. Laurence, J. Vogt "Athole," J. C.
Wylie, G. Arburrow, C A. Blackbeard " Chas. Warren Lodge," Geo.
Brown " Globe," J. W. Sweet " British," and E. Harris " Sir Hngb
Myddelton." The following brethren were also present, B. Hartog,
P. J. Steyn, J. W. Nntzhorn , H. C. Geyer, A. Hornes, J. Wilson ,
L. Gers, A. Yockmonitz, E. B. Hoffmann , H. J. Krauss. Lodge
opened in the first degree. The W.M. informed the Brethren that the
evening of meeting had been changed, at the desire of several mem-
bers, owing to the following day being the Jewish New Year. A
ballot took place for Messrs. Johann D. Andreas nnd Daniel J.
Roussoum, who were duly elected candidates for initiation. An
application was read from Mr. F. J. De Vos to become a Mason. Appli-
cation also read from Bro. Chas. Arburrow to become a joining member.
Messrs. Albert F. Ortlepp, Henry W. Hull, and Emanuel Isaac3 were
then introduced and duly initiated. Bro. P.M. Richter informed the
Brethren present that ho had attended several meetings of the Dis-
trict Grand Lodge having for thei r object the establishment of a
Masonic Institute for Children , but that a more important meeting
was to take place next week, when he would report furth er. The
W.M. then thanked the visiting members for their kiud attendance,
and also Bro. Wylio for his services during tho evening at tho har-
monium , to which the brethron suitably responded. The labours
being ended, tho Lodgo closed, and the brethren departed in peace
and harmony.

KEY. DR. ACE'S APPEAL.
Brother W. H. Saunders, of 27 Walbroolc, writes to say

he has had many handsome contributions towards the
above Fund : including £5 5s from the Supreme Grand
Council , £2 2s from St. George's Chapter (Rose Croix),
£2 2s from the Francis Burdett Lodge, £1 Is from tho
Ryde Lodge, &c. Full particulars Avill be given in oui*
next. About £100 more is required to free Dr. Ace from
his financial difficulties.

THE THEATRES, &c.
3ER MAJESTY'S Ot'EBA.--TVi:*. Evening and Tiuwuny , CARMEN.

On Momluv , AIDA. On Wednesday, IL FI.AUTO 1IAGICO. Oa
Thursday . ROBERT LK DIABLr'. On f ridnj, OUKRON. Ou Sntuvs
day, MIGNON. At 7.30 each eveninc.

DRURY LANE.—At 7, THAT RASCAL PAT. At 7. 15, HENRY V.
LYCEUM.-At 7.30, DAISY'S ESCAPE. At S, THE MERCHANT OF

VENICE.
OLYMPIC.-At 7.30, AFTER ALL. At 8.15, MARIGOLD.
PRINCE OF WALES.-At 8, DUTY.
GLOBE —At 7, THE HAPPY MAN, and LES CLOCHES DE CORNS-

VILLE.
STRAND.—At 7.15, RUTH'S ROMANCE. At 8.0, MADAME FAVART.
GAIETY.~On Monday, at 7.30, THE GRASSHOPPER.
VAUDEVILLE.—At 7.30, HOME FOR HOME. At 8, TWO ROSES, &c.
ADELPHI.-At 7.30, JESSAMY'S COURTSHIP, At 7.45, NICHOLAS

NICKLEBY.
PRINCESS'S —At 7, LOCKED OUT. At 7.15,DRINK.
OPEBA COMIQUE.—At 7.15, CUPS AND SAUCERS. At 8.30 H.M.S

riNAFORE, &c.
ROYALTY.—At 7.30, MEM. 7. At 8.0, CRUTCH AND TOOTHPICK. At 10,

VENUS.
CRITERION —At 8.0, JILTED. At 9.0, BETSY.
ALHAMBRA. — At 7.45, LE PETITE MADEMOISELLE. At 10.30,

CARMEN.
CRYSTAL PALACE.—This day, CONCERT, &c. Open daily, Aquarium,

MAZE, &c.
ALEXANDBA PALACE.—This day, CONCERT, &c. Open daily.
FOLLY.-On Monday, A FOOL AND HIS MONEY, nod 101 ON PARLE

F RANC AIS.
ST. JAMES'S.—At 7.15, MONSIEUR LE DUC.
COURT.—At T.i5, A CLERICAL EliSOR, and COURTSHIP,
CONNAUGHT.—At 8, ALCANTARA. On Monday, LE FILLE DE MADAME ANGOT.
D(JKE'3.—At 7.20, IS HE JEALOUS ? At8, NEW BABYLON.
PARK.—At 7.30, FAMILY JARS. At 8, 'TWIXT AXE AND CROWN.
EGYPTIAN (LARGE HALL).—MASKELYNE AND COOKE. EveryEvening at 8. Tuesdays , Thursdays, aud Saturdays , at 3 and 8.
ST. JAMES'S HALL.-MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS. Everynight at 8. Mondays, Wednesdays aud Saturdays, at 3 and H.
ROYAL POLYTECHNIC. — GHOST ILLUSIONS, THE PHYSIO-SCOPE , MICROSCOPE , KALEIDOSCOPE , GKROMATUOP KS , &cEDISON'S LOUD SPEAKING TELEPHONE. DIVING. THECHEMISTRY OF COAL. PLASHING SIGNALS. CAVE S AND CR!''-VIUKS. INSTRUMENTAL CONCERT. Admission to tlie Insiit uurm IsOpen lo till l , a till 5, aud (i till Hi . Grand Popular Vocal Concert und'.-rthe direction of Mr. Stedman , every Monda y at 9.



THE FREEMASONS ' TAVERN ,
GREAT QUEEN STREET, LONDON- 'W.C.

Tho [ulmAvable and unrivalled accommodation provided at this Establishment for
ZMT^SOlsriC BAITQTJE TS,

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE DINNERS, WEDDING BREAKFASTS , BALLS, fa
Is too well known to need comment. The entire management has been changed , and the

Establishment in all Its brunches thoroughly re-orgauised.
Tlie attention of the Masonio Body is directed to the many advantages offered.

CTJISITSTK OK1 THE HIGHEST CHARACTER,
WIKJES PERFECT IN CONDITION AND QUALITY. '

N.B.-OINNERS PROVIDED FROM 3'-.
R E S T A U R A N T, W I N E , S M O K I N G  & R E T I R I N G  R O O M S ;

Tho fulles t measure of public confidence and support ensured.
ALFRED BEST. PROPRIETOR .

¦*M" /Jtupw r- ^
¦¦¦'i ;»"-- -, f - ' - ¦ ^- —-——T.-.T-»- -. - T-- ¦¦» — —r^tM- r... -. r — J— ._ .. :

FISH DINNERS IN PERFECTION
2S EACH , including Soups, Entrees, Ponltry, Joints, Cheese, Salad ,

Served from 12 to 4 daily.—GEORGE TAVERN, Billingsgate Market.
Solo Proprietor , GEORGE SMITH, from Anderton 's Hotel.

EOYAL ARCH IN WEST YOEKSHIEE,
THE regular half-yearly meeting of this Grand Chapter was held

at the Masonio Hall , Great George-street, Leeds, on Wednesday,
5th inst., under the united banners of the three Leeds Chapters. Tho
attendance was very considerable, representing twenty-five out of tho
twenty-seven Chapters iu the province. The meeting was presided
over by Lient.-Col. Sir H.Ed wards, Bart., Prov. G.Superintenderj t, Comp.
C. L. Mason , Leeds, Comps. H. and J. D. Kay. Tbe routino business
having been got throug h , showing somewhat of the advancement of
Royal Arc h Freemasonry in the province, Sir Henry Edwards said :—
Excellent Companions— I.cannot hut feel proud aud satisfied to meet
the Companions of West Yorahire Chapters this afternoon under tho
banners of tho three Chapters iu Leeds. The receptions these Chap-
ters have accorded to me and the Companions in this provinco merits
ur:r most cordial acknowled gments. The gathering to-day is highly
creditable to the  Leeds Chapters , and I cauuot but feel that the
•[icrutio us of Royal Arch Masoury, under these three Chapters, is
¦Host conducive to maintain the exalted opinions entertained by the
brethren in tho Craft Lodges of the principles upheld by tho teachings

SAWYER'S (LATE STATION ) RESTAURANT ,
5 RAILWAY PLACE, FEtfCHURCH STREET, E.C.

ENGLISH, FRENCH d- GERMAN CUISINE.
Hot and Cold Hru n.oh.eons on the Ground Floor ;

This Room will accommodate 100 persons.

CHOPS, STEAKS, &c, FROM THE GRILL;
The Cirill Room will sent 130 pt'rsont.

HUB'S TREBLE STOUT. WQRTHMGTOWS ALES,
B E R LI N  T I V O L I  B E E R .

TEA AND C O F F E E  A L W A Y S  READY.
CHAMPAGNES OP THR BEST BRANDS. OLD BOTTLE D TORTS.

SHERRIES AND OTHER WINES OF THE BEST QUALITY.

Bro. F. J. SAW YER, Proprietor.
Late of rimm's, and tlio Crystal Palace.

0flfiaai|p Pft #% J'KOM THR JOINT from TWELVE to THRE E o'clock .
I M B B  r H \ CHOI'S and STEAKS from tho GRILL till FIVE o'clock.
SiBBo JaB SV» T. MiiDivELt ,, Hercules Tavern, Leadcnhall-st., City, B.C.

VITRUVIAN LODGE, No. 87.
Tl RO. ISAAC, who has for somo time past provided for tho require-
I)  merits of tin's Lodge, bog's to announce th t lie has obtained permission

for the removal of his license to tho Helved- re-road , and that he is about to erect
commodious premises thero. These will comprise
.A. SZP-A.CIOTTS ZMZ-A-SOIETIC! IECA-IIII.

¦WITH ANTE H00MS ,

LARGE BANQUETTING HALL,
Together with every convenience for Masonic gatherings .

Applications from Secretaries and others for accommodation to be addressed
G. ISAAC, " WHITE HAKT," COLIEGE STREET , LAJIBETTT , LONDOIT, S.E.

MASONIC HIGH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
1 NOTTING HILL SQUARE , W.

THE SCHOOL has been established to provido a Hi gh Class
Education to sons of Freemasons and others, nn moderate terms. There

are scholarships of the annual value of .CIO to ,C20, and Kxhibitions of £20. (
Terms for sons of Freemasons from I t o  7 guineas per term , for other pupils ;
from 5 to 8 guineas per term. For further particular:) app ly to the Secretary, j
or to I

E. PASSAWER , LL.D.
Head Master.

Price 2s, Crown 8vo, stiff paper covers ; 2s Cd cloth lettered.

Mtouttif cf profa iituitf iratf MmMnn,
London .- W. W. MOBG-Alf , 67 Barbican , E.C. '

A PHOTOGR APHIC MASONIC NO VELTY.

B R O .  W . S H U R Y  M A R S H A L L
nAS devised and registered a Masonic Portrait and Certificate

C'.isc for tlie use of Brethren visiting Lodges. It opens to display a
Coloured Portrait of the Owner , together with au exact facsimile of hi s Certifi-
cate , and on tlie cover his Kami) and tlie Number of his Lydgc, -,uid Hank if
desired , arc impressed.

Brethren desirous of possessing thi:i nniipie "Voucher " should enclose a
Copy Carte do Vis ite anil  Certificate , with oilier particulars as above , and the
C.'iso will be promptly returned in its compJef.e form, with the Certifi cate.

Of this device the FUKI ::.!ASON''S Ciiiioxici.E says-.—" Its nlility is beyond
question. "

Price, complete—Cnrtj sizr;, 10s lid ; Cabinet , 1-Js.
Remittance mu<t accompany order .
Metropolitan lircthren and those visiting London are invited to sib for their

Portraits instead of enclosi g C.'arte.
THE PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO AND FINE ART GALLERY,

3 4L PARLIAM IU N X S T R K 14 T, S. "W.

TO BE S O L D  CHEAP.
Q WELL MADE SPANISH MAHOGANY PEDESTALS,
O Emblems inlaid. SECOND-HAND, but in VERY GOOD CONDITION.

Apply to Bro. J. Beckett , 35 New Compton Street , Soho.

|lonal Piisomc ItTStitatkn tax dSirfa ,
ST. JOHN'S HILL , BATTEESEA RISE, S.W.

Office : 5 Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen Street, W.C.
Patrons *. |

His ROVAL HIGHNESS THE PKINCE OF WALES K.G., M.W.G.M.
President.

HER R OTAL HIGHNESS IRE PRINCESS ot* "WALES.

IN compliance with a requisition delivered to me, and signed by
Lieut.-Col. JOHN CHEATON, J P., Treasurer and Trustee , a Special

General Court of tho Governors and Subscribers of this Institution will bo hold
at Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen-street, Lincoln 's-inn-fields, London , on
Saturday, the 22nd instant, at Twelve o'clock noon, precisely, on tho follow-
ing business :

Upon, the recommendation of the Building Committee, Bro. Colonel Creaton
Chairman , will move,

" That the sum of Six Thousand Five Hundred Pounds (,C6,oOO) be ex-pended in tho purchase or Lyncombe House and Grounds (freehold) , thoproperty of Wm. Kvill , Ks(|., adjoining the grounds of tho Institution at
St. John 's Hill , Battersea Rise, S.W."

F. H. W. HEDGES, Secretary.
15th November 1S79.

PROVINCE OF BEKKS AND OXON
MAKK MASTER MASONS.
THE PROV INCIAL GRAND LODGE

Wrtt BE roRMEU , AND
j THE B.W. THE PROVINCIAL GRAND MASTER,
BRO. THE ET. HON. THE EARL OF JERSEY,

"Will bo Installed by

j THE M.W. THE REV. GEORGE RAYMOND PORTAL, PAST GRAND M.M.M.
i AT

! THE FORESTERS' HALL, WEST STREET, READING, -̂
On Thursday, 27th of November 1879,

When tho attendance of all regularly registered Mark Mastor Masons is
i invited.

The Lodge will "bo close tiled at 1.-I5 p.m. precisely.

{ T H E  IB .A. 2sT Q, XT IE T
WILL TAKE PLAGE IN THE TOWN HALL, AT FOUR O'CLOCK, P.M.

Tickets, 15s each, including Wine.
Return Tickets (1st and 2nd Class), at reduced fares, will bo issued from tho

Groat Western Stations as follows .- viz. Paddington , Westbonrne Park, Slough,
Windsor , Maidenhead , Basingstoke, Newbury, Abingdon, Oxford , Wantage
Road , Faringdon, Swindon , Bath and Bristol.

Brethren intending to be present at cither tho Ceremony or tho Banquet
arc earnestly requested to communicato with tho unders igned on or before tho
22nd inst., so that the comfort of all may be insurod.

THOS. J. PULLEY, T.M. 51, 75, 237, 217,
Acting Prov. Grand Secretary.

Jesse Terraco, Reading,
12th November 1S79.
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and symbolisms of this degreo, which is tho perfection of Masonry, as
practised in tho different Lodges. It is my earnest desire that every
brother on the completion of his third degree should , if possible, enter
a Chapter of Royal Arch Masonry, and work out for himself thoso
meanings of our ritual which timo and circumstances can only now
develop to him. I am most .anxious to see au increaso of tho numbers
of Companions in tho Lodges in my province forming tho diffe rent
Chapters, and I hope tho Companions will do their best to use all
proper Masonio influences to enable eligible brethren to join our ranks.
I expect very shortly to be called upon to open a new Chapter in
Barnsley, having signed a recommendation to Grand Chapter in
support of a petition ; and I sincerely hope before ont next annna!
Meeting to be able to report that many of onr valued and experienced
friends in tho Craft will havo joined our ranks ns Royal Arch Masons.
Royal Arch Masonry is an order which every Master Mason ought to
snpport iu the best way his means and time can permit. Many of tho
Companions present at  this meeting wore present at the last Charity
meeting, as well as that of tho Provincial Grand Lodge ; and it was
extremely gratify ing to notice the success which had attended the
labours of our Charity Committee. All onr candidates have either
been presented or elected ou the faith that the money would be
subscribed, as it is now guaranteed by myself and Companion Tew,
One girl has been presented. Wo are now pledged to the £1050 to the
Bentley Sbaw Memorial Fnnd. The last statement famished by onr
Prov. G.S.E. states that abont £93 remains to be collected. I hope
the fifteen Chapters which have not yet subscribed will now come
forward and help before tho close of this year, as well as the twenty,
three Lodges which have not yet done anything. I hope our
Treasurer will be able to tell us that our funds will permit of the
resolution that stands in Companion Tew's name receiving a favourable
response. Wo have 939 Companions on tbo register. We havo now
uniformity of bye-laws, and we shall be glad to receive suggestions
by which a uniformity of ritual in the Chapters could be brought
about. In conclusion , I wish all the Chapters continued success, and
sincere thanks to the three Chapters in Leeds for their reception of
ns to-day, tho excellence of their arrangements, and hospitable
entertainment. The resolution of Companion Tow was afterward s
carried. The resolution of Companion Booth was adjou rned to next
meeting. The companions were afterwards entertained at an ex-
cellent meat tea, served by Companion Oate3, of the Masonic Hall.
— Yorkshire Post.

CORRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the op inions of our Cor.

respondents.
We cannot undertake to return rejected communica t ions.
All Let 'ers must bea r the name an I address of the Writer, nr<t

necessaril y fo r  publication , but as a guarantee of good faith.

ST. GWYNEDD CHAPTER , No. 384, BANGOR.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

D EAR Stu AND BROTHER ,—At the last Convocation of Snprome
Grand Chapter it appears that the Chapter attached to the St.
David's Lodge, Bangor, No. 384, was removed from tbeKegister. Comp.
Thomas Fenn, to my mind very properly, asked by whose authority it
had been done, and lam certain that if any one had. been present to ex-
plain matters, the question would have been adjourned. I will not go
into the reason why this Chapter was removed, but will explain hpw it
got reported. About this time last year the Chapters in this Province
were (and still are) wishful to start a Prov. Grand Chapter , and tho
Prov. Graud Secretary wrote to . somo of them respecting it, and
amongst others he writes to some member of tbe Bangor Lodge about
giving up the Charter. This communication is not to the Worshi pful
Master or the Secretary , and the Prov. Grand Secretary styles him-
self Prov. Grand Scribe E. This correspondence goes on until Grand
Chapter, acting npon the information received f rom the self-appointed
Graud Scribe E., acts as it has done. Now, I think that Grand Com-
mittee are wrong in allowing assumption of titles, to start with , as it
stauds to reasou that if there is no Prov. Grand Chapter there can be
no Prov. Grand Officers. Some time back, December 1872, we were
wishful to consecrate the Welch pool Chapter, and I was referred to
Prov. Grand Superintendent j bnt on my pointing out tho facts to
the Grand Scribe of England , he acknowled ged that there was no
such official , and his letter I am referring to at this time of writing.
The Province has had no communication as to the appointment of a
Grand Superintendent , so that wo must therefore even be without a
Prov. Grand Scribe E.; and as it does not necessarily follow that tho
Prov. Graud Master and the Prov. Grand Secretary respectively have
to 1111 the Chapter Offices , at present no one has any right to sign
himself as Prov. Grand Scribe E. for North Wales aud Shropshire.
Even this morning I receive a summons to attend the consecra-
tion of a Chapter, at Portmacloc, which is issued "by command of
tho 31.E. Provincial Grand Superintendent." Considering that wo
have au Official Pocket-Book , I really think that tho Calendar
Committee ought not year after year to perpetuate tbe error of
publishing a Prov. Grand Supt. aud Scribe E. for N. Wales anil
Shropshire.

As regard s the seeming contumacy of the Bangor Lodge in not
returning the Charter , it should havo been exp lained that the Lodge
was iu recess, but immediatel y on its reassembling the W.M. for-
warded the Charter , when requested by the proper authorities ; and
it has now been in possession of Graud Chapter upwards of a
month. It is a gr eat p ity that there has been so much interfering,
for at the installation meeting, last January, there seemed every

desire to set the Chapter working again, but this will bo such a
damper that it will tend materially to stay the spread of R.A. Masonry
in that district.

Some time back thero was an attempt mado to recognise the
"Mark :" could not au offort bo mado to amalgamate the Craft,
Arch , and Mark undor ono supervision and one set of Constitutions,
as they are so intimatol y blended tho one with the other ? I am
sure that there would be more forvour amongst many now lukewarm
Masons, if they had not quito so much trouble in taking the Arch,
which is ono of the most beautiful parts of tho whole of our Masonio
structure.

Yonrs fratornally,
D. P. OWEN P.Z. 998.

10th November 1879.

PAST MASTERS' PRIVILEGES.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,— I have just received tho Freemason 's
Chronicle for 30th Aug., and notice the reply of " QUIDNUNC " to
my query in the previous week's Chroniole. My inquiry was
whether the conditions limiting tho right of a Past Master to a seat in
Grand Lodge equally apply to his ri ght to a seat in Provincial Grand
Lodge. From apparently not noticing the words "election and in
tho last paragraph of my letter "Q UIDNUNC " seems slightly to
have misapprehended the object of my inquiry, and so failed to full y
answer it. It will be observed that the question hinged not on tho
dato of installation , but on the executing the office of Master, or
ruling the Lodge for a full year, and therefore the instance given
clearly applied to the previous question. But that there may be no
misunderstanding I will attempt to state a case more clearly :—Tho
ordinary date of election in a Lodge is, say, in November, at which
regular meeting A is elected. At the regular meeting in December
the minutes are not confirmed , and a second election therefore takes
place in January, when B is elected. Tho minntes are confirmed in
Febrnary, and B is W.M. till the following December, when he retires
in due course in favour of his successor. When B retires, though
nevertheless he is a Past Master of his Lodge, yet, not having
execnted the offico of Master for ono year, he undoubtedly, according
to Constitution " Grand Lodges," sec. i. pago 18, loses his right to a
seat in Grand Lodge. Does ho also loso his right to a soat in his
Provincial Grand Lodge, no such condition affecting his right to a seat
in the latter being special ly laid down in tho Book of Constitutions?
("Prov. Grand Lodges," sec. ii. page 52) .

Again another instance:—C , a Past Master , ceases to subscribe to
a Lodge for the space of twelve months. On his rejoining a Lodgo
he has lost his right (or rather privil -ye) to a seat in Grand Lodge,
but docs he suffer any further deprivatio n ? How is his seat in
Provincial Grand Lodgo alfected, no such condition as continued
membershi p of a Lod go being specially laid down with respect to
Prov. Grand Lodge ? I think several reasons might bo adduced to
show that a limitation which was very desirable to be established as
to the seats of Past Masters in Grand Lodge is not only not equall y
necessary, bnt pcrhap3 inadvisable , when applied to a Provincial
Grand Lodge. What however we want to arrive at is, not what might
or should be, but what is the law affecting Past Masters' seats in
Provincial Grand Lodge, and as it appears to be a matter of somo
littlo importance I would again bog to draw attention to it.

Yours fraternall y,
W. S. L

Cradock, South Africa, 6th Oct. 1879.

APPOINTMENTS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Will you kindl y allow me, through the
columns of your valuable paper, to ask a query or two as to appoint-
ment and investment of Chaplain and Organist in our Lodges. I am
a member of a Lodge fonnded some twelve months ago, and at tho
investment of Officers I was rather surprised that the W.M., thon a
Provincial Officer , should have appointed to tho position of Chaplain
and Organist two brethren who were not subscribing members to the
Lodgo; further, the Chaplain was invested with collar and jewel per-
taining to the office. The Brother who was appointed Organist
refused to be invested. I am of opinion these appointments were
illegal , and shall esteem it a favour if any Brother can inform me
" Which is Correct ?"

At a future time, with your permission , I may supply yonr readers
with a brief history of this Lodge, the method of conducting its
business, and treatment of its members.

I am , Dear Sir and Brother,
Yours fraternally,

10th Nov. 1879. ALBERT EDWARD

THE FI FTEEN SECTIONS
Will bo vj orked as under :

At the Constitutional L"dge of Instruction , No. 55, Bedford Hotel ,
Southampton Buildimrs , W.C, on Tuesday , 25th November 1879.
Bros. Abell W.M. 1599 W.M., Gush I.G. 1541 S.W., Brown 8G2 J.W.
FIRST LECTURE — Bros. Lee, Liddall , Sanders, H. C. Soper, Hallam ,
Brown, Tate. SECOND LECTURE —Bro3. Linscott, Dickins, Bingemann,
Murstou , Pate. THIRD LECTURE—Bros. Dodson, John Soper, Gates.
At six o'clock precisely.



COMMITTEE MEETING OP THE BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION.

THE Committee of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution met
on Wednesday at Freemasons' Hall. There were present :—

Bros. Colonel Creaton (in the chair) , Dr. Jabez Hogg, Colonel H. S.
Somervillo Burney, Capt. N. G. Phili ps, R. H. Giraud , John Newton ,
F. Adlard , A. H. Tattershall , W. Clarke, Edgar Bowyer, S. Rawson ,
Griffiths Smith , J. A. Farnfiold , J. M. Case, James Brett, William
Stephens, C. G. Dilley, J. G. Stevens, J. H. Leggott, T. J. Barnes,
C. F. Hogard , Charles Atkins, and James Terry (Secretary). After
tho reading and confirmation of tho minutes, Bro. Terry announced
that tho day which the Prince of Wales had appointed for the next
Festival of the Institntion happened to be Ash Wednesday, and that,
on communicating with tbe Earl of Zetland—who was to preside—he
found that he wonld prefer the 9th of February. He (Bro. Terry)
thereupon wrote to Lord Carnarvon, requesting him to lay tho Earl
of Zetland's suggestion before the Grand Master, and he had no
doubt that assent would bo given to it. Bro. Terry informed the
Committee of the death of one male and one female annuitant during
the last month , and that an accepted candidate had also died . Bro.
Rccknell's letter, thanking the Committee for increasing his salary,
and assuring the brethren of his constant desire to discharge his
duties efficiently, as Chief Clerk in the Secretary 's office , was read.
The Chairman was authorised to sign cheques for annuities, salaries
and accounts. Half her lato husband's annuity was granted to the
widow of a deceased annuitant , and nine new candidates were placed
on the list. The petition of one candidate, which stood over from
the last meeting for enquiry, was refused for ineligibility. Bro. Leg-
gott brought before the Committee a proposition for enlarging the
asylum of the Institution, by adding wings, in which an infirmary,
chapel and committee-room could be built , as he did not consider the
present building was adequate to tho wants of the Craft. He
thonght there would be no difficulty in raising funds for this purpose,
if an appeal was made to the Craft , and he promised to send in a
notice of motion for next meeting, when tho subject conld be con-
sidered. The Chairman informed Bro. Leggott that even the presont
buildings were very rarely fully occnpied , and Bro. Terry added that
they had been full only five times since they had been erected. The
Committee thon adjourned.

MARK MASONRY.
DUKE OE CONNAUGHT LODGE OF MARK

MASTER MASONS, No. 199.

AN emergency meeting of this Lodgo was h.-ld at the Bell Tavern ,
High-street, Shoroditeh, on Thnsday, the 6th inst. Bro. J. B.

Shackleton , the W.M., opened his Lodge at the appointed hour,
assisted by Bros. H. S. Meyer S.W., W. Fieldwick J.W., W. J. Meek
M.O., W. Beasley J.O., B. Meyer P.M. aud Treas., James Hill Sec,
A. P. Little S.D., J. J. Gould J.D., F. Bonner R.M., J. Marsh Tyler,
and the following members, viz., V.W. Bros. D. M. Dewar P.G.M.O.
and Assist. Grand Sec, James Stevens P.G.J.O. and John Constable
Hon. Members, aud Bros. E. M. Adams, W. A. Need-*, &c, tfcc. Tbe
Lodge having been duly opened by the W.M., and the minutes of the
previous meeting read , Bros. George Andrews, of Crutt Lodge
No. 1420, W. H. Edward s of the Beadon Lodge, and B. Marshall of
Lodge No. 81;, were advanced to the honourable degree of M.M.M .
by Bro. James Stevens, at the request of the W.M. Refreshment fol-
lowed labour, and a very enjoyable evening was spent in social har-
mony, the toasts being very ably proposed by the WM., and as
happily responded to by Bros. Dewar, Constable, and others. Some
capital songs and recitations by Bros. Stevens (" Masons' Vows "),
H. S. Meyer, Constable, and other members, enlivened the pro-
ceedings, which terminated at a reasonable hour, and the brethren
separated highly satisfied therewith. This Lodge promises to become,
under the present able management , ono of the best of the many
excellent Lodges connected with this flourishing degreo.

IMPOSTORS IN MASONRY.
FROM "THE LIBERAL FREEMASON."

AN impostor is said to be ono who imposes on others, or a person
who assumes a character for the purpose of deception. He is

said also to be a deceiver under a false character. To the average
mind , such a person is abhorrent ; and yet, on reflection , we have to
admit that imposture is practised , in somo form or other, by far too
many people who would bitterly resent the charge. The roan who
travels from place to place, and from Lodge to Lodge, under the
guise of Masonry, and solicits aid from Lodge or member, without
any definite plan or intent of repaying, is, in point of fact, no more
of an impostor than he who smirches the good name of a brother
Mason, from no higher motive than envy, suspicion or distrust.
Beyond a doubt, many a brother speaks disparagingly of another
without any intent to injure him in business or reputation • bnfc suoh
a course gives encouragement to the malicions and nngenerous, and to
those who would prey upon the good name of tho really worthy—
imposture , therefore, is not practised sfllely by design , but sometimes
by neglect. It is an imposition, too, and one which should not be
tolerated , for Masons to mislead their families as to any of the duties
or obligations of tho Craft, proper for the profane to know, and
surely no worse delusion or trick can be played upon a wife than for
a husband to assert that, in case of death to him, the Masons will
look after his widow, and secure her from want. This sort of im-
position should never bo practised even by inuendo; show the wife
the nature of the bond, that she may see to what extent , no fnrther,
she can claim. Let her see how absurd must bo the preliminary
declaration , by her husband , that he has sought tho privileges of
Masonry through" a sincere wish to bo serviceable to his follow,
creatures " if he teaches her forthwith to hold out her hands in de-
mand. Such , however, is the natnre of the contract that, if poverty
and decay comes—especially if they come in spite of the prudent and
careful efforts of a brother—his widow and children have a right to
expect sympathy and relief , as far as lies in a brother's power, with-
out injury to himsel f or family. Not to afford this is a form of
imposition that " fills the heart with pain ,"

" And maketh even the little child
In bitterness complain."

Masons know full well how frequent—and how pressing, too—are
the calls for charity, from within the limits of their own Lodge circle;
and they know, quite as well , how constant and persistent are the
many which como from without. These latter demands are pressed
so skilfull y, that their success frequently confounds the former,
pushes the honest claimant aside, and leaves her to the pain of a
bitter disappointment. It is not nnfreqnentl y that notices, in print
or by letter, aro sent to Masonic centres, warning the brotherhood
against A.B., who has been imposing upon the Craft , in a certain sec-
tion , by fraudulent representations of his dire necessity and his
nnimpaired Masonic standing. To delay, under such circumstances,
seems unjust—even cruel ; the coveted aid is give n , the fraud pro.
gresses, until checked by the discovery of his truo character, and thon
he is posted as an impostor. Women have occasionall y played tho
role of a Mason 's widow PO skilfull y—addin g, at times , one or moro
orphan children fo  their presentments — that Charity Committees have
come to regard such applicants, if personally unknown , with
immediate distrust. Thus it comes to pass that successful knavery
may sometimes cause the doors of chari ty to be closed against the
really worth y. But even the worthy may become impostors in
Masonay, without intending for a moment to fill such a character. If
it be granted that Masonry is founded upon the princip les of universal
philanthropy and benevolence, it must also be granted that every
step taken in it is to be sustained by industry. The maimed cannot
be admitted , for the general reason that Masons should be self,
supporting, and not a charge upon the fraternity. The benevolence
of the institution , however, recognises the fact of poverty, in con.
sequence of ago or decay, and also because of widowhood and orphan,
age : but , in justice to all, it also expects that all who come within its
circlo in any degreo should raako some effort to bo as light a burden
as possible upou its generosity. Evidently, therefore, it is an impo-
sition to appeal to the Craft without making an effort for self-support ,
when will only is wanting. We havo in mind a case whero a brother
was discharged for non-payment of dues ; at tbe time, he owed for
several years, persistently neglected to pay his dues, declined to
plead poverty, and apparently found time and money for personal in-
dulgence. About six years later , he died ; when, behold ! his widow
straightway beset the organisation for a large amount of money,
claiming that her husband was a Mason, though he had paid nothing
in aid of the character for eleven years. This is a double form, of
imposture —first, by exacting money where none is duo j and second , by
the notoriet y which an honest refusal—or even a limited aid—receives
by gratuitous circulation on tho part of tho family acquaintances,
to the prej udice of Masons. It ought to be apparent to the profane ,
as it is to tho brotherhood , that the regulations of Masons should be
observed by its members, to entitle them or their dependants to the
benefit of any charitable consideration preferable to those of a com-
mon humanity. Aud it ought also to bo the chief care of overy
Mason to maintain tho character which ho professes with strict
iutegrity , and never to deviate from the minutest principle thereof,
so that , if imposition shall be put upon Masonry, it shall always come
from elements outside of tho Society.

The annual meeting of the Whittington Chapter ,
No. 862, was held on Monday, at Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-
street, when Comp. W. J. Murlis was installed M.E.Z.
for the coming year.

A 
MEETING of brethren, convened by Bro. Tanner, was held at

the Trocadero, 6 Broad-street-buildings, on Monday, the 27th
ultimo, for the purpose of establishing a Lodge of Instrnction in this
degree. Bro. Tanner was voted to the chair, and the following
brethren were also iu attendance, viz. :—Bros. Dewar, Turquand ,
Mather, Silvcstre, Gimiugham, Nicholson and Venn. After a reso-
lution had been passed , affirming the desirability of forming a Lodgo,
Bro. Turquand was unanimousl y elected its first Preceptor. Bro.
Tanner was appointed Treasure r, and Bro. Giming ham Secretary. It
was further resolved that tho evenings of meeting should be tho first
and third Mondays iu every winter montb , from September to March
inclnsive ; the time to bo 0.30 p.m. Accordingly, on the 3rd inst., the
following brethren attended and formed the first regular meeting,
viz. :—Bros. Venn , Moon , Ramsay, Silvestre, Mather and Tanner , witti
Bro. Turquand (Preceptor) aud Bro. Giming ham (Secretary). The
minutes of the preliminary meeting having been duly read and con-
firmed , the ceremonies of opening and closing the Lodge were worked
three times, Bros. Turquand , Venn and Moon occupy ing the chair in
succession. At a subsequent discussion , the Bye-laws of the Lodge
were agreed to, and, all Masonic business being ended , the Lodge was
closed in peace and harmony, and adjourned until Monday, the 17th
inst., at 6.30, when tho attendance of all brethren interested in this
degree is requested.

OLD KENT MARK LODGE OF INSTRUCTION.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meeting, &o., as we havo decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 14th NOVEMBER
108—Percy, Jolly Fanners, Southgate Road , at 8 (Instruction)

1329—Sphinx , Surrey Masonic tfn.lt , Oarubonvcll , S.E.
MM—Kfirl or Zetland . Old Town Hall , Maro-strect , Haeknoy
1021—Ecclesto n, Grosvenor Club . Eburv- square , Pimiico , at 7 (Instruction)
1732—Kings Cross, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , F.C
Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union , Air-street , Regent-street , »• M 8

R. A. 308—Affability, Station House Hotel, Bottoms , Stansflold

MONDAY, 17th NOVEMBER
•to—Strong Man, New Market Hotel, West Smithfield, at S (Instruction)

171—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , London-street, E.C. at 7 (Instruction)
ISO—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-stvcct, W., at 8 (Instruction)
185—Tranquillity, Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street. E.C.
180—Industry, Bell , Cartev-Iano , Doctors-commons, F..C, at 6.30 (Inst )
618—Wellington , White Swan , High-street, Deptfonl , at 8 (Instruction)
704—Camdon, Red Cap, Camden Town, at 8 ^Instruction)
720—Panmure, Balham Hotel , Balham.

1308—St. John of Wapping, Gun Hotol , High-st., Wapping, at 8 (Instruction)
1425—Hyde Park, Tho Westbourne , Craven-rd., Paddington , at 8 (Instruction)
HSfl—Marquossof Ripon , Pembnry Tavern , Amhurat-rd., Haeknoy, at 7.30 (In.)
1623—West Smithfield , New Market Hotel , King-st., Snow-hill , at 8 (Inst.)
1625—Tredegar , Roval Hotel, Milo F.nd-road. cornor of Burdett-road (Inst.)
M. M.—Old Kont. Trocadero, Broad Street Buildings , E.C. at 6.30 (Instruction)

77—Freedom, Clarendon Hotel, Gravescnd
236—York , Masonic Hall , York.
331—Phoenix of Honour and Prudence, rublic Rooms, Truro
359—Peace and Harmony, Freemasons' Hall, Southampton.
382—Royal Union , Belmont Hall , Uxbridge.
•121— Borough, Half Moon Hotel , Gateshead.
460—Merit , George Hotel , Stamford Baron , Northampton.
622—St. Cuthberga , Masonic Hall , Wimborne.
725—Stonelcigh , King's Arms Hotol , Kcmlworth.
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound, Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
823—Evevton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
025—Bedford Masonic Hall, New strcot, Birmingham.
831—Merit , Derby Hotel , Whitetlold.
935—Alex ndra . Masonic Hall , Holbeach.

1030—Egerton , George Hotel , Wellington Road , Hcaton Norris, near Stockport
1037—Portland , Portland Hall , Portland.
1111—Mid Sussex, Assembly Rooms, Horsham.
1170—St. George, Freemasons' Hall , Manchester.
1199—Agriculture, Honey Hall , Congrosbury.
1208—Corinthian , Royal "Hotel, Pier, Dover.
1119—Royal Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction.)
1502—Isracl , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 32—Jerusalem, Adelphi Hotel . Liverpool
R. A. 139—Paradise , Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street , Sheffield.
R. A. 1051—Rowley, Masonic Rooms , A thcmeum, Lancaster

TUESDAY . 18th NOVEMBER
Board of General Purposes, Freemasons' Hall , at -1.

30—United Mariners , Guildhall Tavern , Grcsham-stroot , E.C.
55—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Sonthampton-bldgs., Holborn , at7 (ln8t.)
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Leadonhall-street , E.C, at 7 (Instruction)
73—Mount Lebanon, Bridge Hou,;e Hotol , Southwark.
05—Ka-tern Star, Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall-streot , E.C.

Ill—Faith , 2 Westminster Chambers , Victoria-street , S.W., at S (Inst.)
177—Domatic , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
191—St . Paul, City Terminus Hotel , Cannou-strect , E.C.
551—Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)
753—Prince Frederick William , [.Orel's Hotol , Sf.. John 's Wood , at 8 (Inst.)
857—St. Mark, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , S.E.
860—Dalhousie , Sisters' Tavern , Pownall-road , Dalston , at 8 (Instruction)

1011—Wandsworth, Star and Garter Hotel , St. Ann 's-hill , Wandsworth (Inst.)
1319—Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, at 7.30 (.Instruction)
1360—Royal Arthur, Prince 's Head, Battersea Park , at 8 (Instruction)
1120—Earl Spencer , Swan Hotel , Battersea Old Bridge , S.W.
1416—Mount Edgcumbe, 19 Jermyn-street, S.W., at 8 (Instrnction)
1171—Islington , Three Bucks, 23 Gresham-street , B.C., at 7 (Instruction)
1472—Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1507—Metropolitan , Moorgate Station Restaurant, Moorgatc-st., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1558—D. Connaught, Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park , Camberwell , at 8 (In.)
1602—Sir Hugh M.yrtilolton, Crown and Woolpack , St. John 's-st.-rd., at 8 (In.)
1707—Eleanor , Trocadero, Broad-strcct-buildings , Liverpool-street, 0.30 (Inst)
R. A. 933—Doric, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C.
R. A. 1365—Clapton , Whito Hart Tavern , Clapton , at 8. (Instruction.)
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement, Jamaica Coffco House, Oornnill , 6.30.
117—Wynnstay, Raven Hotel , Shrewsbury, at 8 (Instruction)
213—Perseverance , Masonic Hall , Theatre-street , Norwich .
211—Merchants, Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 0.30 (Instruction)
248—True Love and Unity, Freemasons' Hall , Brixham, Devon
381—St. David , Masonic Rooms, Bangor.
411—Union , Masonic Hall , Reading
418—Menturia, Mechanics' Institute, Hanley.
468—Light, Great Western Hotel , Birmingham
667—Alliance, Masonic Hall, Liverpool.
960—Bute, Masonic Hall , 9 Working-street, Cardiff.

1006 —Trcgullow, Masonic Rooms, St. Day, Scorrier , Cornwall
1052—Callendcr, Freemasons' Hall , Manchester.
1089—De Shurland , Fountain Hotel , Shecrness.
1113—Anglcsea, Bull Hotel , Llangefni
1276—Warren, St: in ley Arms Hotel , Seacombe, Cheshire .
1325—Stanley , Masonic Hall, Liverpool .
1127—Percy, Maso ic Hall , Maple-street, Newcastle.
1470—Chiltern , Town Hall , Dunstable.
1173—Bootle , 116 B . rry-strcet, Bootle , at 6. (Instruction )1531—Concord , George Hotol, Prcstwicli.
1551—Charity, Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham.
1670—Prince Arthur , 110 North Hill-street , Liverpool .
1761—Eleanor Cross, Masonic Hall, Abington-street , Northampton

WEDNESDAY, 19th NOVEMBER
General Committee of Grand Lodge and Lodge of Bcnovolence , Freemasons'Hall, at 6
Grand Stewards, Freemasons' Hall , "W.C.
174—Sincerity, Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street, E.C.
190—Oak, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
193—Confidence , Railway Tavern , Lowlon-strcet , at 7 (Instruction)201—Jordan , Devonshire Arms , Devonshire-street , W., at 8 (Instruction)228—United Strength , Hope and Anchor, Crowudalc-rd., Caruden-tDwn, 8 (In )638—La Tolerance , Green Dragon , 2 Mad.-lnx-stroct , W., at 7.15 (Ins *..)781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern, Burdott-road , E. at 7.30 (Instruction)813—New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road , N., at 8 (Instruction)
862—Whittington , Red Lion , Foppin's-court, Fleet-street, at 8 (Instruction)

1185—Lewis, King's Arms Hotel, Wood Green , at 7 (Instruction)
U78—Burdett Coutts. Salmon ami Ball , BotUnal Green-road , at 8 (last.)
1288—Finsbury Park, Earl Russell , Islodon-road , Holloway, at 8 (Instruction)
1507—Metropolitan , Audorton's Hotel, Floot-streot , E.C.
1521—Duke of Connaught, Havelock, Albion Road, Dalston , at 8 (Instruction
1673—Laugtou, London Masonic Club, 101 Queen Victoria-street, E.C.
R. A. 177—Domatic. Union Tavern , Air-stroot, Regont-st., at 8 (Instruction)

20—Royal Kont of Antiquity, Sun Hotel, Chatham
121—Mount Sinai , Public-buildings , Fonzanco
110—St. Georgo, Trafalgar Tavern, Greenwich
175—East Medina , Masonic Hall , John-street, Rydo, I.W.
200—Old Globe, Privato Rooms, Globo-strect , Scarborough
221—St. John, Commercial Hotol , Town Hall Square, Bolton
325—St. John, Frcomasons' Hall , Islington-square, Salforil
428—Sincerity, Angel Inn , Northwich , Cheshire
451— Sutherland, Town Hall, Bnrslem
537—Zetland , 55 Argylo-strcet, Birkenhead
581—Faith , Drover's' Inn , Openshaw
5M—Buckingham , Goorge Hotel , Aylesbury
592—Cotteswold , King's Head Hotel, Cirencester
591—Downshiro , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7 (Instruction)
633—Yarborongh, Freemasons' Hall, Manchester
673—St. John, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction.)
883—Isca, Freemasons' Hall , Dock-street, Newport, Monmouthsmro
823—Everton , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
871—Holmesdale , Royal Sussex Hotol , Tnnbriilgo Wells
8S9—Dobio , Griffin Hotel, Kingston-on-Tharaos
938—Grosvenor, Masonic Hall, New-stroet, Birmingham
969—Sun and Sector, Assembly Rooms, Workington
972—St. Augustine, Canterbury (Instruction)

1019—Sincerity. Freemasons' Hall , Zetland-street , Wakefield
1<H0—Sykes, Masonic Hall, Dnffiolu , YOTKS
1036—Walton , Skelmersdalo Masonic Hall , Kirkdalo, Liverpool
1129—St. Chad , Roebuck Hotol, Rochdale
1161—Do Grey and Ripon, Denmark Hotel , Lloyd-stroet, Grconhoys, Manchestor
1164—Eliot, Privato Rooms, St. Germains, Cornwall
1206—Cinque Ports. Boll Hotel, Sandwich
1246—Holte, Holto Hotel , Aston
13'>1—Brighouso, Masonic Room, Bradford-road , Brighonso
1337—Anchor , Masonic Rooms, Durham House, Northallerton
1353—Duko of Lancastor, Athenamm, Lancaster
1366—Do Grey and Ripon , 110 North Hill-street, Liverpool, at 7.30 (Inst.)
1443—Salem, Town Hall , Dawlish, Devon
1511—Alexandra , Hornsea, Hull
1634—Starkie , Railway Hotel, Ramsbottom
R. A. 220—Harmony, Wellington Hotel , Garston , Lancashire
R. A. 290—Prosperity, Masonic Hull , South Parade, Huddersftold
R.A. 481—St. Peter , Masonic Hall, Maple-street, Newcastle
R. A. 1000—Priory Chapter, Midilloton Hotol , Southend
R. A. 1060—Marmion , Masonic Rooms, Tamworth
M. M. 181—Francis Burdett , Albany Hotel, Twickenham

THURSDAY, 20th NOVEMBER
House Committee, Girls' School, at 1.

3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-street , Fitzroy-sq., at 8 (Instruction
15—Kent , Chequers , Marsh-street , Walthamstow, at 7.4u (Instruction)
23—Glooc, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Lead enhall-strcct, E.C, at 7.30 (Instruction)
113—St. Mary, Freemasons' Hall W.C.
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , College-street , Lambeth , at 8 (Instruction)

M>fl—Temperance , White Swan, High-street, Deptford
181—Universal , Freemasons Hall , W.C.
211—St. Micbaol , George Australian Avenue, Barbican , E.C, at 8 (Inst.]
435—Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air-stroot , Regent-street , IV.,at 8 (Inst.)
751—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham , at 8 (Instruction)
813—New Concord , Guildhall Tavern , Grosham-street, E.C.

1130—South Norwood. Public Hall , South Norwood
1227—Upton , King and Queen , Norton Folgate, B.C., at 8. (Instruction.)
1278—Burdett Coutts, Approach Tavern , Victoria Park.
1237—Great Northern , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1420—Tho Cro j.t City, Mason* Hal l, Masons Avenue, E.C, at 0.30 (Inst.)
1614—Covent Garden , Nag's Head , Jamos-stroot , Covent Garden , at 7.45 (In.)
1077—Crusnders , Old Jerusalem Tavern , St. John's Gato, Clerkenwell , at9 (In.)
1723—Temple Bar , Tho London , Fleot-street
R. A. 753—Prince Frederick William, Lord'sHotcl , St. John's Wood , at 8 (Tnit .)
M. M.—Duko of Connaught , Havoloek, Albion-rd., Dal-ton , E., at 8.30 (Inst.)

42—Relief , Albion Hotel , Haymarket-strcct, Bury, Lancashire
48—Industry, 34 Dcumark-stroet , Gateshead. (Instruction)
56—Howard, High-street , Arundel
98—St. Mnrtin , Town Hall , Bnrslem

100—Friendshi p, Crown and Anchor Hotel , Quay, Great Yarmouth
203—Ancient Union , Masonic Hal l, Liverpool
269—Union , Queen's Arms Inn , George-street. Ashton-under-Lyne
343—Concord , Militia Officers ' Mess Rooms, 3tn.rkie-street, Preston
345—Perseverance, Old Bull Hotel , Church-street, Blackburn
367—Probity and Freedom , Red Lion Inn. Smallbridgo
523—John of Gaunt, Freemasons' Hall, Halford-street, Leicester
600—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , Salem-street, Bradford
C05—Combermerc , Seacombe Hotel , Seacombe, Cheshire
063—Wiltshire of Fidelity, Town Hall , Devizes

1011—Richmond , Crown Hotel, Blackt'riars-street , Salford.
1042—Excelsior , Masonic Hall , Great George-street. Leeds
1182—Duke of Edinburgh , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1299—Pembroke, West Derby Hotel , West Derby, near Liverpool
1327—King Harold, Britannia Hotel , Waltham New Town
1332—Unity, Masonic Hall , Crediton , Devon
1432—Fitziilan , Wynstay Arms, Oswestry
1512—Hemming, Red Lion Hotel , Hampton
1612—West Middlesex, Feathers Hotel , Ealing, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
R. A. 201—Caledonian, Freemasons' Hall, Manchester
R. A. 249—Mariners , Masonio Hall, Liverpool .

FRIDAY, 21st NOVEMBER
House Committee, Boys' School , at 4.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall , at 7

25—Robert Burns, Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8 (Instrnction)
507—United Pil grims , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruc tion)706—William Preston , Feathers Tavern , Up. George-st., Edgvvare-rd. 8 (lost.)834— Kanelagti , Bell and Anchor , Hammersmith-road (Instrnction)
902—Burgoync , Red Cup, Camdon Town , at 8 (Instruction)
033—Doric . Duke 's [load , 79 Whitechapel-road, at 8 (Instruction)

Wats— Metropolitan , I'ortugal Hotel , 155 Fleet-street, E.C. at 7 (Instruction)II5S—Belgrave , Jcrmyrr-stroet , SAY., at H (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park M.M., Earl Russell , Isledon-road , N. at 8 (Instruction)12D3—Royal Standard , Alwyuc Castle , St. Paul's-road , Canonbury, at 8 (In.)1365—Clapton , Whito Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1612—E. Carnarvon , Mitre Hotel , Goulborne-rd, N. Kensington , at 8.0 (Inst.)London Masonic Club Lodgaof Instruction , 101 Queen Victoria-street,'E.C. a tOR. A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel, London-street , Greenwich , at s' (Inst.)
R. A. 1171—North London , Crown and Woolpack, St. John-st.-Td„ at 8 (Inst )

127—Union , 1 reemasons ' Hall, Margate
152—Virtue, Freemasons' Hal l, Cooper-street , Manchestor
317—Noah' s Ark , Wagon and Horses Hotel, Tipton
51H—Phoenix , Fnx Hotel , Stowmarket
511—Do Loraine, Freemasons' Hall , Grainger-street , Newcastle780—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter, Kow Bridge, at 7.30. (Instruction.!993—Alexandra , Midway Hotel , Levenshulmo

1090—Lord Warden , Public Rooms, Park-street , Deal
1311—Zetland , Masonic Hall , Great George street , Leeds
1393—Hamer, Masonio Hall, Liverpool, at 8 (Instruction)



1773—Albert Victor, Town Hall , Pendleton
General Lodgo of Instrnction, Masonic Hall, New-street, Birmingham, at 7
R. A. 521—Truth , Freemasons' Hall , Fitzwilliam-strect, Huildersfield
R. A. S37—Marquess of Ripon , Town Hall . Ripon
R. A.—General Chapter of Improvement , Masonic Hall , Birmingham , at 5.30
M. M. 123—Callender , Derby Hotel , Bury, Lancashire.
R. C—Talbot , Freemason's Hall , Sheffield
K. T.—Jacques do Molay, Masonic Hall, Liverpool.

SATURDAY, 22nd NOVEMBER
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Southgate-road, N., at 8 (Instruction)

1621—Ecclcston, Grosvonor Club, Ebury-squaro , Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)
Sinai Chapter of Instruction, Union , Air-street , Regent-street , W., at 8
308—Princo Georgo, Private Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood

146-1—Erasmus Wilson, Pior Hotel, Greenhitho

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Strong Man Lodge of Instruction, No. 45.—Held at Bro.

Butt's, tbe New Market Hotel , West Smithfield , on Monday, the 10th
instant. Present—Bros. Pelikan WM., Fox S.W., Halle J.W., Tolmie
Preceptor, Fenner Sec, Gibbs S.D., McCulloch J.D., Gnsh I.G. ; also
Bros. Swales, Lamplough, Mai n, Glad-well, &c. After preliminaries,
Lodge was advanced to the second degree, and Bro. Fenner worked
the first , and Bro. Gush the second section of the lecture, assisted
by the brethren. Lodge being resumed to the first , Bro. McCulloch
gavo proofs of proficiency, and was entrusted. Lodgo was resumed
to the second degree, and the ceremony of passing rehearsed , Bro.
McCulloch acting as candidate. Bro. Gnsh worked the third , Bro.
Tolmie the fourth section , assisted by the brethren. On tbe re-
sumption of the Lodge, Bros. McCulloch of the Alexandra Palace
Lodge 1541, Lnmplough, and John Main of the New Concord Lodge
813, were elected members. Bro. Fox was duly appointed W.M. for
the next meeting, after which Lodge was closed, and adjourned.

Constitutional Lodge of Instruction, No. 55.—A
meeting was held on Tuesday, 11th November, at Bro. Bond's, Bedford
Hotel , Southampton-buildings , W.C. Present—Bros. Lister W.M.,
Hallam S.W., Tate J.W., Abell S.D., Gilrath J.D., T. B. Dodson I.G. ;
Past Masters Bro. John Bingemann Preceptor. Lodge was opened in
dne form, and the minutes of tho preceding meeting were read and
confi rmed. Lodge was opened in the second degree, and Bro. Binge-
mann was passed to the degree of Fellow Craft. The 1st, 2nd , and
3rd Sections of the Lecture were worked by Bro. Abell. Bro. Hallam
was nnanimonsl y elected W.M. for the ensuing week. Lodgo was
closed and adjourned to Tuesday, the 18th , at 7 p.m.

London Masonic Club Lodge of Instruction, No. 58.
—A meeting was held on Friday, 7th November, at the London
Masonic Club, 101 Queen Victoria-street , B.C. Present—Bros. C. E.
Barnett W.M., C. J. Hogg (Treas.) S.W., J. D. Langton (Sec.) J.W.,
Brittnin Deacon, J. S. Fraser Preceptor, W. W. Williams I.G.,
Bro. Fillnn , &c. Lodgo was opened iu the first degree, and tho
Secretary read the minutes of the last meeting, which were con-
firmed. The ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Fillan acting
as candidate. Tho J.W. here vacated his chair in favonr of Bro.
Fillan . Bro. J. D. Langton, a candidato for tho second degree, an-
swered the usnal questions. The Lodge was opened in the second,
and Bro. Langton was passed to the degree of F.C. The Lodge was
then resumed. Tbe Secretary stated that he had received information
to ths effect that the Committee of the Club had made arrangements
by which the members of this Lodge of Instrnction could enjoy tho
benefits of membership of Club on advantageous terms. Bro. J. D.
Langton proposed , and Bro. J. S. Fraser seconded , a proposition ,
which was carried unanimously, that this offer bo accepted , and that
the thanks of tho Lodge of Instrnction be presented to the Committee
of the Club for their kindness in the matter. Bro. Hogg was
unanimousl y elected W.M. for the next meeting. Lodgo was thon
closed.

Prosperity Lodge of Instruction, No. 65.—A t Bro.
Maidwell' s, Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-street, on 11th November.
Present—Bros. Solomons W.M., Lay S.W., Moss J.W., Shadier, Maid-
well , Hollands, Ellis , West , Daniel , King, Chicken, Poole, Caton,
Pilson , &.O. The W.M. worked the three ceremonies in a very able
manner, and a vote of thanks was recorded on tho minntes , it beinc
the first time that he had ocenpied the chair at this Lodge of Instruc-
tion. Bro. Ellis, of No. 1017, was elected a member. Bro. Lay was
appointed W.M. for Tuesday, the 25th inst. Tho Annual Supper will
take place on Tnesday, 18th November , when Bro. Daniel , W.M. of
the mother Lodge, will preside. A large gathering of tho members is
expected.

Confidence Lodge of Instruction, No. 193.—On Wed-
nesday last, at the Railway Tavern, Fenchurch-street. Present—
Bros. H. J. Lardner W.M., Walter James S.W., John E. Fells J.W.,
J. K. Pitt Secretary, Thomas B. Biddle S.D., George L. Walker Pre-
ceptor, A. Valentino I.G., W. J. Ramsay and Alfred Ellis. The
Lodge was opened in due form , and the minntes of previous meet-
ing were read and confirmed. Bro. Ramsay was a candidate for pass-
ing, and the W.M. went through the ceremony in a very effective
manner. The live sections were worked perfectly and fully by the
W.M. and Bro. Ellis , assisted by the brethre n , producing a feeling of
satisfaction to all present. The next time the second degree is to
be rehearsed we hope to find the Lodge better attended. Bro. S.W.
was elected W.M. for the next meeting. >

Percy Lodge of Instruction, No. 198.—Hold at Bro.
Fysh's, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road, on Saturday, tho 8th inst.
Present—Bros. Carr W.M., C. Lorkin S.W., Valentine J.W., Pearcy
Preceptor, Fenner Secretary, n. Hall S.D., W. Williams J.D., Yates
I.G. ; also Bros. Defriez , Ha'lam son., Spencer, W. Burtlo, Kidder,
Willison , Giller, J. Lorkin , Slaiter, D. Moss, E. H. Williams, Lardner,
Halford Treasurer, Ac. All necessary formalities were duly observed ,
and then Bro. Defriez answered the questions leading to the second
degreo. That Brother being but an E.A., was called upon to retire. Tho
Lodge was advanced , and tho ceremony of passing rehearsed, Bro.
Giller acting as candidate. Bro. Pearcy worked the second section
of the lecture, assisted by the brethren. Lodge was resumed and
the ceremony of miation rehearsed , Bro. Defriez acting as candidate.
Bro. Moss worked tho fourth section of the lecture, assisted by tho
brethren. Bro. C. Lorkin was elected to preside at next meeting,
A vote of thanks was awarded the W.M. for the efficient manner he
had conducted the business of tho ovening, after which Lodge was
closed and adjourned.

St. Michael's Lodge, No. 211.—This Lodge held its regular
meeting on Tuesday , the 11th inst., at the Albion , Aldersgate.street,
Bros. Alfred Withers W.M., W. RadclitTe S.W., Dr. Waters J.W.,
W. W. Morgan Sec, Usher Back Deacon, F. J. Hontsch I.G., T. C.
Speight P.M. Tyler; P.M.'s Alfred Green , Charles Greenwood Trea-
surer. Lodgo was opened , and the minutes were read and confirmed.
The ballot was in favonr of Mr. Edwin Thring, who was proposed and
seconded by Bros. Peirco and W. Radcliffe. Bro. C. Skipp answered
the questions leading to the secon d degree, nnd was entrusted.
Lodge opened in tho second degree, and the W.M. performed the
ceremony in a very careful and impressive manner. Lodge wa3
resumed to the first degree, and the candidate was introduced and
initiated into the mysteries and privileges of ancient Freemasonry.
After the transaction of routine business, and the proposal of a
candidate for initiation , to be ballotted for at next meoting, Lodge
was closed. The brethren afterwards partook of refreshments, and
discussed several matters of general interest. During the evening
it was suggested that in January the members give an entertainment
wherein the ladies might partici pate.

East Surrey Lodge of Concord, No. 463.—The regular
meeting of this Lodge was held at the Greyhound Hotel , Croydon, on
Thursday, 6th November. The Lodge was opened by Bro. C. H.
Woodward P.M. and Hon. Seo., who read a cablegram from tho W.M.
Bro. Georpe Yaxley, dated frrnn Boston , America, with hearty good
wishes. The actinsr W.M. was siiDDortcd bv Bros. W. Sharn P.M.
acting as S.W., J. S. Streeter J.W., John Hooko S.D., Byron Ridge
J.D., Herbert Saxelby I.G., J. K. Pitt Assist. I.G., Past Masters G.
Prico Treasurer , J. Close I.P.M., Dosell , Podmore , Dickin , and about
thirty brethren of the Lodere. Visitors—Tho Depnt y Prov. G.M. of
Surrey Rev. C. H. A'rnold , Lieut. Clay of the Macdonald Lodge, and
Henry of tho Jernsalem. Tho acting W.M. invited the Depnty Prov.
G.M. to assume tho chair of K.S. and perform the ceremonies of tho
evening, thinking it wonld be a very agreeable change to the brethren
present , and magnif icent l y did the Kev. Brother acqnrt himself in
initating Mr. John Hartley, mevehvvnt, of Yokohama and London , into
tho mysteries of tho Order. This Brr.tlier is now on his way t>>
tho East, where v.-c hope ho may get further light. Bro. Arnold
also passed a Brother to tho second degree, and, as a climax,
raised Brother Albert Kah n to the sublime degree of Master
Mason. On resuming the Lodge to the first degreee the Deputy
Prov. Grand Master said he had a most pleasing duty to perform ;
ho had been commissioned by the Prov. Grand Master (General
Brownrigg) to offer to the W.M. of this Lodge the purple collar of
Grand Superintendent of Works for Surrey, which had become
vacant since tho Prov. Grand Lodge was held at Redbill , in July
last ; and as Bro. Woodward had informed him that the W.M.
would most gladly accept that honour , ho (tho Deputy Prov. G. Master)
should then and there invest Bro. Woodward , as representing the
W.M., with the collar of that office ; and that tho W.M. (Bro. Yaxley)
might consider himself as full y invested in the person of Bro .
Woodward as if he had received it himself. A very cordial and
unanimous vote of thanks was accorded to the Depnty Prov. Grand
Master, who was sainted with the honours due to his rank, and the
Lodge was closed in due form ; but not until the Depnty Grand
Master bad expressed a wish that it mi ght bo recorded on the
minutes of the Lodge his high appreciation of the manner in which
every Officer, down to and including the I.G., had done their work
that evening. The brethren then adjour ned to a recherchi banquet,
provided by Bro. Marge! ts, and presided over by Bro. Woodward
P.M. aud Hon. Secretary, the Deputy Prov. Grand Master having to
leave, to attend an installation meeting of an old and valued friend
in London. A most enjoyable evening was spent , tho speeches being
short and appropriate , and interspersed with excellent vocal efforts
on tho part of somo of tho brethren , accompanied by Bro. Rhodes,
with Iris usual proficiency, on tho pianoforte. Tho thanks of tho
members of the Lodge are due to Bro. Woodward for tho entertain-
ment he provided them. The meeting will long bo remembered by
all who were present.

Yarborough Lodge, No. 554. — The regular meeting
of this Lodge vvas held at Bro. Walter's, Green Dragon , Stepney,
on the Gth instant. Bro. J. Hansen Thorn opened tbe Lodge
shortl y after six o'clock, and was supported by tho following
officers and brethren :—Bros. Hugh Cotter I.P.M., T. S. Taylor
S.W., E. W. Walter J.W., J. G. Stevens P.M. Treasurer, G. W.
Verry P.M. See., T. J. Barnes P.M., J. J. Berry P.M., J. Hood P.M.,
T. W. Tait S.D., W. Cross J.D., J. Lincoln I.G., J. Taylor D.C,
G. T. H. Seddon Organist, C. Allen , G. Clark, P. Heitman , S. Allen ,
C. G. Fardell , R. Lines, T, Russell, A. Symos, E. Rochester, A. Wood,



H. Horner, A. Walter, W. N. Sparks, H. Forss, W. Hawes, W. Thomas,
W. H. Mackenrot, C. Braithwaite, Ac. ; Bro. C. T. Speight P.M.
P.G. Tyler Surrey Tyler. The minutes of the previous regular meet-
ing wero read and oonfirmed. Tho Secretary read a statement of tho
Benevolent and Lodge Funds, which was most satisfactory. Lodge
was advanced, and Bros. S. Allen and R. Lines having proved their
profioieuoy, were entrusted , and afterwards raised to the rank of
Master Masons. The cer'emony was rendered very effectively, to the
appropriate accompaniment of Bro. Seddon the Organist. At its
conclusion , Bros. W. H. Maokenrot and C. Braithwaite were in attend-
ance, nnd were duly passed to the degree of Follow Craft. The
W.M. having received the usual greetings, Lodge was closed, and the
brethren partook of refreshment provided by the host, Bro. A. Walter,
in hia nsual porfect manner. The regular toasts were honoured , and
tho brethren spent an agreeable hour together , interspersed with
songs, &o. We are glad to find tho Lodge of Instruction moots every
Tueaday evening at eight; the working is very good, and Lodge room
comfortable.

Eoyal Alfred Lodge of Instruction, No. 780.—On 7th
November, at the Star and Garter, Kew. Present—Bros. C. E.
Botley W.M., Gomm S.W., Franckel J.W., Blasby S.D., Youens J.D.,
Becket I.G., Tucker Treas., Gunner H.S., Goss P.M., Acworth , Dorey,
Maton , Wyville, &o. Lodgo was opened in due form. Minntes of
last meeting were read , confirmed , and signed. The ceremony of
initiation was rehearsed, Bro. Wyville candidate , and the W.M. de-
livered the oharge of that degreo. Bros. Wyville and Maton
answered questions leading to socond degree, and retired. Lodge
was advanced , and Bro. Gomm worked the ceremony of passing, with
Bro. Acworth as candidate. Lodgo was opened in third degroo and
closed to first , when Bro. Botley again took tho chair, and a vote of
thanks was unanimously accorded him for his working. A sum of
money was votod to a distressed Brother. Bro. Gomm was elected
W.M. for tho next meeting. Lodge was then closed aud tho meeting
adjourned.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction, No. 860.—Held at
Bro. Smyth's Sisters' Tavern , Pownall-road, Dalston , on Tuesd ay,
11th November. Present—Bros. Polak W.M., Wardoll S.W., Williams
J.W., Hand S.D., Christian J.D., Smy th I.G., J. Lorkiu Sec, Smyth
Treas., P.M. Wallington Preceptor j also Bros. Baker, Johnson , Clarke,
Woodding, Collins, Weige, C. Lorkin , Dallas, Carr, and others. The
Lodge was opened in due form, and minntes of last meeting were
read and confirmed. Bro. Clarke, a candidate for the second degree,
was interrogated and entrusted. Lodgo was than opened in the
second degree, and Bro. Clarke was passed. The W.M. then vacated
the chair in favonr of Bro. Weige. Bro. Clarke was entrusted.
Lodge was opened in the third degree, and Bro. Clarke was raised to
the sublime degree of Master Mason. Bro. J. Lorkin gave the tradi-
tional history. Bro. 0. Lorkin worked the third section of the
lecture. The Lodge was regularly closed to first degree. Bro. War.
dell was elected W.M. for the ensuing week, and appoiuted his
Officers in rotation. Lodge was closed in duo form.

Friars Lodge of Instruction, No. 1349.—At Bro. Pavitt's,
Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, Tuesday, 11th November. Bros.
Smith W.M., P.M. Myers S.W., Johnson J.W., Barker S.D., Rawe J.D.,
Norman I.G., Worsley Seoretary, P.M. Musto Preceptor. The Lodge
was formally opened, and tbe minutes read. Bro. Holloway haviug
answered tho necessary questions, the Lodge opened in tho second
degree, when tho ceremony of raising was rehearsed. Bro. Pavitt
worked the 1st seotion of the lecture, Johnson 2nd , Pavitt 3rd, and
Myers 4th and 5th, assisted by the brethren. Tho Lodge closed to
the first. Bro. P.M. Myers was unanimously electod to fill tho chair
next week, when the ceremony of raising will be rehearsed ; this will
be an incentive for those who can attend , Bro. Myers being a disciple
of our esteemed Bro. T. J. Barnes, whose working is much appreciated
at the East End. There will doubtless be a very full attendance. The
following brethren were also present—Bros. Pavitt, Brownson, -Hollo
way, Watkins, Legg, White, Sadler, Keable, and Andrews.

Eoyal Arthur Lodge of Instruction, No. 1360.—
It has been deoided to celebrate, on Tuesday next , the re-opening
of the Lodge Room, after reoent repairs and improvements, and thus
pay a well-deserved compliment to the worthy host, Bro. Joseph
Wright P.M. Bro. Graham, well known to all connected with this
Lodge, will exercise his musioal talents in tho courso of the evening.
The chair will bo taken by Bro. G. King P.M. Preceptor, and tickets
(4s 6d) may be had of the Hon. Secretary, Bro. Alfred Withers , 430
King's-road , Chelsea.

The Great City Lodge, No. 1426.—Tho first meeting
after the installation of the W.M. was hold on Saturday evening,
Sth Novembor, at the Cannon-street Hotel. Bro . Blackie W.M. pre-
sided ; Bros. Catch pole S.W., J. W. narnor J.W., N. B. Headon
Treasure r, E. Moody P.M. Sec, Taylor S.D., Kibble J.D., Keeblo I.G.,
Baber D.C, and Fenwick and Potter Stewards. The following
Visitors were present—Bros, J. Self P.M. 214 nnd P.G.S.W. Essex,
W. H. Postans P.M. 34, J. Eldridge P.M. 167, D. 11. Still P.M. 1071,
T. Edmonston W.M. 1669, G. L. Sanl W.M. 1201,0. J.Perceval W.M.
1(507, 0. Forbes S.W. 634, Scott New York, J. B. Lamb 1695, W.
Earl St. John's, T. Youens 1287, C. Taylor 1765, T. Eastgate 1563,
A. Bakor 1708, P. Stevens 1326, D. O'Connor 636, Medcalfe 1671.
The Lodge having been opened , nnd tho minutes of the last Lodge read
and confirmed , Bro. Mogridge and Bro. Stevens of Lodge No. 1326
were examined as to their proficiency in the science. Tho Lodge was
opened in the third degree, when the W.M. vacated the chair in
favour of Bro. Moody the Secretary, who raised his friend Bro. Mog-

ridge to tho sublime degree of a M.M. The ceremony having been
completed , Bro. J. Stevens took tho chair , and raised his son , of Lodge
1326, to the third degree ; this degree as well as the former being con.
ferred by permission of tho W.M. of No. 1326. The W.M. thon assumed
the chair, and Mr. Edward William Postan*, who had been previously
ballotted for, was in dne form initiated into the privileges of ancient
Freemasonrv. An alteration in one of the bye-laws was next con.
sidored , and the proposition of Bro. N. B. Headon , seconded by Bro.
Freeman, and supported by Bro. Henry Thompson, was put and
agreed to, with but two dissentients. The Lodge was closed, and the
brethren adjourned to a well-furnished banqnet. The usual toasts
followed , interspersed with songs, recitations, &c, and the evening
was spent in oomplete harmony, whioh was brought to a close at
eleven o'olook.

Eoyal Military Lodge of Instruction, No. 1449.—
A meeting was held on 3rd November, at the Masonio Hall , Cantor-
bury. Present :—Bros. H. Miskiu (Treasurer) W.M., T. Blamiers
S.W., J. Coates J.W., W. Cartor Sec, T. Vautior S.D., J. Wilson J.D.,
H. T. Naylor P.M. D.C, J. T. Hovvarth Steward, W. Price I.G. ; Past
Master E. Beer, and Bros. Everson and Kimber. The Lorlgo wa3
opened in the first degreo, and the minntes of last Lodge of Instruc-
tion were read and oonfirmed. The questions leading from second
to third degree wore put by the W.M. to Bro. Vautier, and then the
ceremony of raising was rehearsed , the same brother acting as eandi.
date. Lodge was lowered to second degree, and tho ceremony of
passing was rehearsed. Lodge was lowered to first degree, and tho
questions leading from first to sooond wero put by the W.M. The
Lodge was then closed.

Marquess of Eipon Lodge of Instruction, No. 1489.
—At the Pembnry Tavern , Anihnrst-road , Hackney, on Monday.
Present—Bros. Aspinall W.M., Garrod S.W., McMillan J.W., Cox
S.D., Goddard J.D., Martin I.G., J. Lorkin Sec, C. Lorkin Preceptor ;
also Bros. MoDowell, Dallas, Trewianard , Dufrosne, Slaiter , Bluut ,
Hildreth , Jones, Westfield , Jacob, Oox, and others. After prelimi.
naries, Bro. Jones was raised to the sublime degree of Master Mason.
The Lodge was resumed to tho first degree, and oalled from labour to
refreshment. After resuming its Masonio duties, Bro. Dallas 860
and Bro. Dnfresne of 1698 wero elected members. Bro. Garrod was
appointed W.M. for the ensuing week. Bro. McMillan then resumed
tho chair, and presented Bro. Slaiter with a Chapter jewel , in rocog.
nition of valuable services rendered during his Secretaryship. Bro,
Slaiter responded in graceful terms , thanking the brethron for their
kindness in making him the presentation. Lodgo was closed in duo
form.

West Middlesex Lodge of Instruction, No. 1612.—
At a meeting held at the Feathers Hotol , Ealing, on Thursday, 6th
inst., there wero present :—Bros. C. E. Botley W.M., C. E. Portor
S.W., J. Green J.W., J. Wells S.D., A. Jones J.D., Le Grys I.G.,
Tucker Treasurer and Preceptor; also Bros. H. Kasner, Wheeler
Lodge No. 1310, and H. Stephens. The Lodgo was opened in duo
form, and tho nunnto3 of tho previous meoting wore read, oonfirmed ,
and signed. The W.M. rehearsed the ceremony of initiation , and
delivered the charge, Bro. H. E. Tucker candidate. Bro. H. E.
Tucker took the cha;r, and tho Lodgo was opened in tho second
degree, when the ceremony of passing was rehearsed, Bro. 0. E.
Botley candidate. The Lodge was closed in tho second degree.
Bro. Tucker alluded to the death of Bro. H. Day, of West Middlesex
Lodge, No. 1612, and the Secretary was unanimously requested to
write and convey to Mrs. H. Day an expression of the deep
sympathy of the brethren with her in her bereavement. A cordial
vote of thanks was unanimously tendered to the W.M. for the ablo
manner in which he had conducted tho duties during tho ovening,
this being the firs t occasion on which he had filled tho chair. Bro.
Porter was elected W.M. for next meeting, and the Lodgo was
closed in ancient form.

Beaconsfield Lodge, No. 1662.—The regular meeting of
this Lodgo was held at tbe Chequers, Marsh-street, Walthamstow, on
Tuesday, 4th inst. Bros. T. Franklin WM., F. Hallows S.W.,
T. Upward J.W., J. Piuder P.M. Sec, J. H. Cambridge P.M. S.D.,
C. B. Carter J.D., G. Ciarkel.G., J. H. Wildnsh Steward. Tbo Lodge
was opened , and the minute3 of the former meeting were read and
confirmed. Bro. J. II. Cambrid ge P.M. 15 and 1662 was elected to
act a3 Treasure r until tho next regular period of election , and Bro.
Thomas appointed Tyler. The election of a joining brother was
postponed until a fnturc occasion , in consequence of his non-arrival.
The W.M. then , at the request of the W.M. of tho Star Lodge, 1275,
proceeded to pass Bro. J. E. Somervillo to tho second degree. A
notice of motion by Bro. Piuder P.M. to alter two of tho bye-laws
was unanimousl y agreed to. Tho Lodgo was then closed, and the
breth ren adjourned to a light repast, to which ample justico was done.
The usual Loyal and Masonio toasts having been disposed of, the
proceedings closed shortly before eleven o'clock. Visitors —Bros.
F. Paterson Gladsmuir Lodge 1385 P.P.G.O. Herts, Edward
Braine P.M. Islington Lod ge 1171, J. IT. Hiscox J.D. Hemming Lodge
1512, L. W. Williams Stur Lod go 1275, and J. E. Soinerville Star
Lodge 1275.

HOLLOWIY 'H Orj fTMiwr AJTD Puts.—Female Complaints .—On tho mothers of
England devolves much and serious responsibility in eeenring for thoir
daughters robust health ; frequently, alas ! thoughtlessl y, sacrificed hy cul pablobashfnlness at a particular period of lifo , when all important changes takoplace in tho female constitution , upon the management of which depend fntur o
happmess or misery. Holloway s P1II3, especially if aided with tho Ointment ,havo the happiest effect in establishing thoso functions , upon tho duo per-formance of which health and even life itsel f depend. Motlier and daughtermay stifely use these powerful deobstruent remedies without consulting any ono.
Universally adopted as the ono grand remedy for female complaints, these Pills
never fail , never weaken tho system, and always bring about the desired result.



L A D B R O K E  HALL , WOTTING HILL , LONDON , W
(Opposite tho Notting Hill Station of tho Metropolitan Railway, from whioh Trains run every few minutes to all parts of

London, and in connection with the principal Lines of Railway.)

THE ACCOMM ODATION PROVIDED FOR LODGE MEETINGS IS UNEQUALLED BY ANY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE DISTRICT,
LARGE TJODG-E -AJSTD BA1STQUBT ROOMS, WITH EVERY CO^VETKTIESraE.

THE HAIL MAY BE ENGAGED for BANQUETS, WEDDING BREAKFASTS , DINNERS , PUBLIC or PRIVATE ENTERTAINMENTS , &o

Apply to Bro. J. LINSCOTT (at the Hall), 14 Ladbroke Grove Eoad, London, W.

THE ROYAL MASONIC PUPILS' ASSISTANCE FUND ,
Under the patronage and support of

H.B.H. THS DBXB o* CoNKATmHT, Past S.G. Warden
England.

H.R.H. PinircE LEOPOLD, K.G., Past Jun. Grand
Warden Kugland , Prov. Grand Mastor Oxford-
shire.

SSKLV KBSDitB the Right Hon. tho Earl of , Deputy
Graud Master, Prov. G.M. West Lancashire.

RossLTir Rt. Hon. tho Earlof , K.T.. Past Grand Mas-
ter Scotland.

AIUOLE His Graco tho Duko of, K.T., Past Grand
Mastor Scotland.

AnsoLD Kev. C. W., P.G. Chap., Dep. Prov. G.M.
Surroy.

Bmcn Vf . W. B., M.P., Prov. G. Master Hampshire
and Isle of Wight

BisMBTT Sir JoHif , C.C., Grand Stewards' Lodge.
BIBD BKQHULD , M.A., S.G.D. England , Deputy

Prov. G. Master Oxon.
BuowHEiaa General J. STCDHOtMB , C.B., Prov.

Grand Mastor and Supt. Surroy.
BUBDKTT Colonol FBij fois, Prov. Grand Master

Middlesex , G. Supt. Middlesex, P.S.G.W., Hep.
from Grand Lodgo of Ireland.

CiKisfCiio* Right Hon. Lord
COCKCKOVI LOXUDAH M., Deputy Prov. G. Mastor

Northumberland.
CIABKH HTDX, Past Grand Master and Rep. from

Grand Lodge of Columbia.
FEUBKUS Rt. Hon. the Earl , P.G.M. Leicestershire.
FJUBIJUB Baron do, Prov. G. Reg. Gloucestershire.
Goocu Sir Daniel , Bt., M.P., Prov. G. Master Berks

and Bucks.
Gcj iTBT J. P., Dep. Prov. G.M. Dorset.
HAKTIMGIOV, Rt. Hon. Viscount , M.P., Prov. G.

Mastor , D. rbyahire.
HATBS Rev. Sir JOHX WABHUN , Bart., P.D.P.G.M.

Berks and Bucks, P.G.C.
HIVKIKKK Right Hon. Lord, P.G.W., S.G.W.M.M.,

P.P.G. W. Suffolk.
HicKMiK W., P.A.G D. of C, D. Trov. G.M. Hants

and Isle of Wight.
ILBB F. H. Wilson , M.D., Deputy Prov. G. Masctr

Hertfordshire, Prov. G.IL, 4c.
IJCVEHPBIK Rt. Hon. Lord , P.G.M. Kiucardinoshire,

P.G. Supt. Angus and Mearns, S.G.W. Scotland.
JOHSSIOSB Sir HABCOUHT , Bt., M.P., P.J.G.W.
L'ESIBAVOK Col. H. Peisloy, P.G. Supt. Norfolk.
MABIIX ROV.C.J., P.G. Chap., Dep. Prov.G.M.Suf-

folk.
MBLLOU G.. Dep. Prov. G.M. East Lancashire.
Owuir SIB PHILIP Coaii'i'i!, K.C.M.G., C.B., S.W.

1161).
PKBIINS , Sir PBKDKBICK , M.P., P.M. 130, P.P.S.G.

\V. Hants, P.P.S.G.W.M.M.M., Ac.
PPBUt-Ccsr Ven . Archdeacon A. P., Dep. Prov.

G.M.. Berks and Bucks.
SOOTT J. H., Dop. Prov. G.M. Sussox.
STABKIK Col. hu GiNDKK N., Prov. G.M. Ea3t Lan-

cashire.
TBW T. W., Dep. Prov. G.M. West Yorks.
WATBOJf John , Dep. Prov. G.M. Notts.
WILKIJIS BcTOiiB , Dop. P.G.M. Norths and Hunts.
ZETLAJCD Rt. Hon. the Earl of, Prov. Grand Master

North and East Yorkshire

Aco Rov. Daniol, D.D., F.R.A.S., P.P.G.C. Line.
G. Chap. Mark.

Adams Herbort J., r.M. 569, P.Z. 11, 1237.
Adlard F., P.M. 7, P.Z. 211, P.P.A.G.D. of C. Essex.
Albert E. P., P.G.P., Sec. 188, 1017, &c.
Alpass Horace S., Prov. G. Sec. W. Lane.
Andrews Joseph, 209, St. James Chap. A.S.A.E.
Bagshawc Rev. Augustus A., M.A., P.G. Chap.,

P.P.S.G.W. Derbyshire, G. Chap. Mark, &c.
Baker E., P.P.G.S. of W. Berks and Bucks.
Bauer G. L. 198.
Bnrratt T., J.D. 3.
Barwell H.G., P.M. 52 P.G.Soc. Norfolk.
Basuett N. J. F.
Beasley A., P.M. 780, 1012.
Beer Edwin , P.M. 1449.
Bolfrage D. M., W.M. 179.
Boll J., P.M. 135G, 1G09, P.Z. 1336, P.P.J.U.D.
Boll W.
Bcrrio J. W., W.M. 1185.
Berry John J., P.M. 554.
Best Alfred ,211.
Biggs Vf ., P.Prov. G. Sec. Berks and Bucks.
Binckes F., P.G.S., Sec. B.M.I.B.
Blackburn Georgo, S.W. 201.

Blackwell E. J., S.D. 1101.
Boulton Bahington , P.M., P.Z., P.P.G.D.
Bradlov R., Prov. G. Sec. Berks and Bucks.
Brino Col . Frederic, R.E., P.M.
Brown H., Sec. 1701 P.G.S. Norths and Hunts.
Brown Richard , P.M. 211. P.Z. 1358, Hon. Soc.

West Lane. Masonic Educational Institution.
Bulloy F. A., P.P.U.S.B. Berks and Bucks.
Burnoy Lieut.-Col. VV. S. Soraorville, P.P.S.G.D.

Essex. P.M. 1615.
Carter J. 0.. Sec. 209, P.P.G.D.of 0. Berks & Bucks.
Carter Q.-M. Sergt. W., Sec. 1119.
Cattclle A., J.D. 31.
Challen Chas.. I.G. 3.
Chalmers T. W., P.M. 2 .
Clark Matthew , S.G.D.
Clarko Stephenson.
Clench Major E.
Collins 11. H.
C'onolly Dr., 1185.
Constable John , P.M. 185.
Cooke Alfred.
CordleyW., 574, 1101.
CroninF., P.M. 231.
Cutbush James, P.M. 1395, Troas. 1731, P.P.A.G.D

of C. Herts.
Davagc F. B., P.M. and Treas. 201, P.M. 107, P.Z

185.
Davis G., J.W. 187
Davy C. R.

I Dawkins Edward,
Dewar D. M., P.M. Mlo , Assistant Grand Secretary,

M.M.M.
Doscll J.W.M., P.M. 65 103 1769, P.P.G.D.C. Surroy.
Dover J„ 591.
Durrani Captain , P.M. 1185.
Emmerson R. Joynes, P.M. 1208, P.P.J.G.W. Kent.
Kwins S.D.. P.M. 766.
Fenner A. W., S.W. 1227, J.W. 1693.
Fielder Baron , P.M., P.S.G.W. Berks and Bucks
Frank , (!. H., 1701.
Fraser J. A., 913.
Frere E. T.
Gardinor G., Secretary 710.
Gihb T. Kcelcstoii , 31.
Gilbert E. C. P.M., P.Z. 221, 293.
Gladwell Arthur K., J.W. 172.
Gleadall Rev. J. Vf ., P.M. 1, P.G. Chap., Chaplain to

Foundling Hospital.
Godfrey Henry, P.M. 82, P.S.G.W. Gloucestershire.
Godson A. F., Q.C.
Goodall H.S.
Greenfield John , Treas. 1C02.
Hump T.
Harriott G., P.P.G.M. Wigtown and Kirkcudbright
Hedges Fentham , W.M. 478, P.P.G. Sec. Oxfords.
Hsraslcy —, 771.
Henry Chaplin.
Higham P., P.M. 31, P.P.J.G.W. Kent.
Hodges H. Howard , P.M. 795, P.Z. 771,'P.P.S.G.W.,

and P.G. Rog. [Arch] Berks and Bucks.
Hopper W.
Howorth —, Steward 11-19.
Hogg Dr. Jabez , P.G.D., P.M. 172, 1260.
Hopekirk W., P.M. Treas. 179, P.M. 1586, P.Z. 712.
HopwoodE., P.M. 141, 209, P.G.S.B.,Berks & Bucks.
Hor.-dcy Charles P.P.G.R., P. Soj. Middlesex ., P.Z.
llowkins Tlios. P.M. 168. 933, P.P.G. Vf . and Sec. to

Charity Committco of Warwickshire.
Hubbard U., W.M. 820.
Jackson J. H., W.M. 654.
Jacobs J., P.M. 192, P.P.G. Reg. Staffordshire.
Jatnej W. H., P.M. 592, P.P.G.D.C. Gloucestershire.
Johnson 10., P.M. 140.
Johnson H. J., S.W. 1791, J.D. 136, I.G. 1624.
Jones E. Stanton, P.M. and Secretary 1319.
Kay J., 742
Kenning George, P.P.G.D. Middlesex.
Kent A., 1425.
Kirby Edward , P.M. 1096.
Lake Win., P.M. 131, P.P.G. Reg.
Lo Fouvre John E.. Prov. G. Sec. Hants and I. of W
Lcvy H. M.. P.M. 188, &c.
Lucia W. H., G.S.B., Prov. G. Sec. Suffolk.
Lucking A., P.M., P.Z., Prov. G.D. of C. Essex.
Maidweil T. J., P.M. 27.
Marshall Horace Brooks, CO., Treas. 1777.
Massey H., P.M. 619.
Matier C. F., P.G.S.W.Greeco,P.M.(H5,P.G.W.Mark
Mather John L., P.M., P.G.D.C. Herts.

Moggy Thos., P.M. 10, 21, P.G.S.
Miskin H., W.M. 14(9.
Morgan Vf . W., Sec. 211.
Morris Rev. R.. Head Mastor R.M.I. B.
Morris \Vr., Treas . 1566.
Motion Georgo, P.M. 453, P.P.G.S. W. Essex.
Montrio W. P.O . P.M. 11.
Murray J. Joyce.
Kuy lor H. T., P.M. Hit .
Nowcomb J., 742.
Newsoui W., P.M. 1661, P.J.G.W. Notts.
Newton Jam s, P.M., P.Z., P.G. Scribe N. East

Lane.
Nicholes IV. S„ S.W. 209.
Orelhuia James, J.W. Mark 244.
Pans W., P.M. and Treasurer 28.
Palmer T.
PassawerDr.E.. W.M. 241 Mark.
Pears Andrew, W.M. 865, J.W. 209.
Percival Captain H. P., 1261.
Ferryman W. II., P.M. 3.
Pctts E. J., 209.
Philli ps W. Pago T., P. Prov. S.G.W. Suffolk, G.H.
Pollitzer S.. P.M. 1017, P.Z. 1S8, 538.
Railing T. J., Prov. G. Soc. Essex.
Radclitfo T. H. 511.
Kadcliffo W., S.W.2U.
Reed H., P.M. 733.
RereE.T.
Riach H. H., P.M. 874. 152 !, P.Z. 1118, Past Prov.

Grand Secretary Oxo».
Richards A. A., P.G.S., P.G.W. Middlesex.
Roberts Henry, 55.
Roberts Robert , P.M. 742, W.M. 209, Prov. G.D.

Berks and Bucks.
Robbins Rev . J., D.D , P.M. 1035, P.G. Chaplain

Middlesex , W.M. 1765.
Rogers Rev. W.
Rosenthal Sigismund, P.M. 435.P.Z.410, P.P.S.G.4V.

Middlesex .
Sanders Rev. S. J. W., M.A. LL.M., Ac. W.M. 1704, C.

360, Prov. G. Chap. Norths, ami Hunts.
Saunders C. G., 328, 1669.
Saunders W.H., W.M. 889, P.P.G.D. Mdx., P.Z. 1503.
Seller A., 414, P.P.G.D. Berks and Bucka.
Shurpo Vf . II. 0., W.M. 795.
Shaw Rev. R.D., W.M. 85.
Sherren J. A., W.M. 170, P.P.G.AV. Dorset.
Speiicer-Stanhopo Rov. C. W., G. Chap., P.P.G.D.

Cheshire
Spice R.P., W.M., P.G.S.
Starke y N. A.
Steedman Vf ., P.M. 754.
Steadwell -, P.M., P.G.S.
Stephens G. H., 1623.
Stevons James, P.M. 720 121G 1420, P.Z. 720 771.
Stiles W. M., Secre tary 1507, 1732, 1744,
Stohwasser J., P.M. 238 135, P.Z. 8, P.G.S.
Storr E. F., W.M. 1679, P.M. 32.
Tamplin Augustus L., -Ml.
Taylor George, P.M. and Tr. 377, P.S.G.D.Worcostr.
Terry James , P.P.J.G.W. Herts, Sec. R.M.B.I.
Tombs H. C, P.G.D.
Torkington A.
Townsoud G. J., P.M., W.M. 1086, J. 1086.
Verry G. Ward , P.M. and Soc. 554 1278 1131, J.D.

1580, S.W. 1625, P.Z. 554 1335, P.P.G.P.S. Herts.
Vickery S. A.
Watts G. H.
Watts J. Vf ., P.M. 1201, Ac.
Weaver James, P.M. 802 1319, P.Z. 177 862 1319.

P.P.G. Org. Middx.
Walsh Arthur , 1101, P.P.G.R. Borks and Bucks.
Wentworth T. J„ W.M. 225, P.S.G.D. Suffolk.
Wostneld W., P.M. 1501.
Willing James, P.M. 177, P.M. and Treas. 1507, P.M.

and Treas. 1744, P.Z. and Treas. 1507, Z. 1000.
Winter, James.
Withers Alfred , W.M. 211.
Woodford Rev. A. F. A., P.G. Chap.
Woodman Dr. W. R., P.G.S.B.
Woodward, E. C, P.M. 3S2 1637, &c.
Worlook. R. Montague, Prov. G. Soc. Bristol.
Wragg J. H„ Prov. Grand Sec. Notts.

Editor of " The Freemason."
Editor of "Tho Freemason's Chronicle."
Editor of " Tho Rosicrusian."
Editor of " Tho Scottish Froemason."

Brethren who desire to assist in establishing this Fund will oblige by forwarding their names to be
added to the above List.

Circulars and Forms for Collecting, together with cthor information ,
may bo had from cither of the Secretaries of the Fund, as under:—

DICK EADCLYFFE,
129 High Holborn , London , W.C.

W. W. MORGAN J UN.
FUEKJIASON 'S CiiKONicri E Office ,

67 Barbican , London, E.C.
The main objects of the fund will bo—

To provide situations for the pupils on their leaving the Masonic
Schools.

To watch their progress and offer aid and advice where needful.

To advance small amounts to aid in the purchase of tools, outfits
and, later in life, goodwills of businesses, &c.

To establish scholarships and otherwise support pupils at tho
Universities and other public schools, or assist boys who may
desire to enter the Army or Navy, and aid them in obtaining
cop-missions. °

And generally to watch over the future of the pupils, and help
I them in securing success in life.



OATWON STREET HOTE L, CAOTON STREET , LONDON , E.O.
Has been thoroughly renovated ; the Railway advantages, in direct communication with the Hotel, render this establishment

unequalled in the Metropolis for

MASONIC BANQUETS, PUBLIC & PRIVAT E DINNERS, BREAKFASTS , &C
DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENTS , PUBLIC MEETINGS , ARBITRATIONS , &c.

THE LABGE HALL IS CAPABLE OP SEATING UPWARD S OF TWELVE HUNDRED PEOPLE.
VISITORS AND FAMILIES visiting LONDON , for LONG or SHORT PERIOD S, will find the APPOINTMENTS , and ACCOMMODATION UNRIVALLED .

E, H. RAND, MANAGER .
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L A T E ST  N OV E L T Y .
MASONIC CHABM FOR CHAIN.

The whole of tho -working Tools complete as above.
MOUNTED IN GOOD GOLD AND ORNAMENTALLY ENGRAVED.

To be had of the maker on receipt of 25s.

E. PELIKAN , Manufacturing Jeweller, j
No. 102 St. John Street Road, London, E.C. j

P.0.0. to be madcpayable at the St, John Street Road Office. I

W. W. MO RGAN ,
pttMjJ Wtf, ®vypX '] Mt f t PftoflvaiJfcfa H> rt»tw,

GENERAL BOOKBINDER & STATIONER,
67 B A R B I C A N , L O N D O N , E. C.

(ONE DOOE FROM ALDERSGATE STREET.)

Published monthly, Demy 8vo, Prico Gd.

ryiHE CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE.

A List of Rare and Interesting Works on Chess, Cards, &c. can be
had ou app lication to W. W. MORGAN, 67 Barbican , E.C. Any Modern
Works (American or Continental) procured at short notice.

MASONIO CHARITIES AUGMENTATION
FUND.

{In connection with St. Michael' s Zodge of Instruction .)
BRETHREN wishing to serve as Stewards

at eithor of tho Festivals of 1830 can qualify
Bs Life Governors by a payment of 2s por week.

Address W. W. MORGAN Jr/y., SEC.
67 Barbican , E.C.

j H O T E L S , ETC.
"WALING-tfeathcrs Hotol

EASTBOURNE—Pior Hotel, Cavendish Place.
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAY LOR Pr'oprintdf

KEW—Star nnd Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILLPropriotor

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotol .
Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor

WOOD GREEN-Kings Arms Hotel.
A. B. GRERNSLADE Proprietor

Y
ORK—Qnoon's Family and Commercial Hotol ,

Micklegato. H. CHURCHILL Proprietor
LONDON.

pALTHOEtPE ARMS-252 Gray's Inn Roud , W.C
\J Billiards , Pool , Pyramids, &c. Best Wines and

Spirits. W.H. G.RUDDERFORT U Proprietor
nANNING TOWN-Livai'poolArnls. J. PAVITT.
\J Friara L. of Instruction , 1319, Tuesdays at 7.30
GREEN DRAGON—Sprint: Garden Place, Stepnoy

Wines and Spirits of tho best fpiality. Billiards.
Banquets provided for large or small parties.
Yarborough L. & C. 551, and Temple Mark L. 173
held here. Lodgo of Instruc. (551) meeta overy
Tuesday at 8. A. WALTER Proprietor

MOORGATE STATION RESTAURANT-Moor-
gate Street, E.C. Hot aud Cold Dinners, &c.
Chops and Steaks. Good accommodation for
Lodge Meetings, See. A. KENT Proprietor

NEW MARKET HOTEL-King Street , Snow Hill ,
E.C. Good accommodation for Club and other
Banquets. Wines and Spirits of best quality.

Specially licensed for Masonic Bulla.
Lodges 1623 and 1677 are hold here.

Strong Man No. 45 and West Smithfield No.
1B23 Lodges of Instruction , meet here, every
Mouday at 8 p.m. Thomas BUTT Proprietor

SAWYER' S (late Station) RESTAURANT , 5 Rail-
way Placo, Fenchnrch Street , E.C. English ,
French, aud Gorman Cnisine. Wines of tho
best quality. Hot and Cold Luncheons, Chops ,
Steaks, &c. Tea and Coffee. F. ,I. SAWYER
(late of Pimm's and Crystal Palace) Proprietor

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEEK , GENERAL GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING

Until Rooms rated up. All tlio Latent Improvements Introduced.
MANUFACTORY—12 CHARLES STREET, IIATTON GARDEN , E.C. ;

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD, ISLINGTON, N.
ESTIMATES G-ITVjEIsr. 

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

aRO YER & QBOYEB
LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

^mm^m BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS .
, *MM8ffi PURCHASER S CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS ,
' • ¦frj}  ̂

FROM 15
S 

TO £3 3s PER 
QUARTER.

'
. f ffi ' I ffif The Advantage* of n Trial, with the Convenience or the
& rW .—. . I Ii Three ITcais' .Syxteiii at Cash Price, hy Faying about i» Quarter

*̂ ' 'r*l"!ILv-- [ ] l  of t,ie vsvlue «,owu» tlie »**»»«¦•«« 3,y Ka,,y l*»y«u«"t«. from
~

Y * 
rtf"

:****̂ L ¦¦*. ir,,!^'"' 15* per quarter.

GROVER & GROV ER , 157-9 Kingsland Road.
ENTAKI<I .SII1'I> 1880.

ARTHUR ALLISON & CO.
f imtfmto, ̂ mmm iwptt m& fi»»i«

M A H U P A O T U B E R S,

40 GREAT MARLBOROUGH STREET , W.
Sole London Agents for Dawes & Rarasden's Patent Melody and Pedal Substitute

Organs, as supplied to Her Majesty and H.R.H. the Princess Louise.
Full Illustrated Prioe Lists post free on application to

No. 40 Great Marlborough Street.

NOTE ADDRESS—a change having recentl y heen made in the same.

A CCIDENT INSUEANCE COMPANY
J. X. Limited , 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbury, E.C.
General accidents. 1 Personal injuries,
hallway accidonts. I Doath by accident.

0. HARDING, ManaRor.

PARLEZ-VOUS FRANCAIS ?
MANY of whom this questiou is asked

will say, I can read it and write it , but can't
speak it. A neat little volume for the Pocket has
just been published by an Ex-Inspector of Public
Schools ; all tho most useful verbs as used in
ordinary conversation are therein embodied, alpha-
betically arranged on an entirely new plan, and
printed in largo typo in French and English , a most
rapid systom, indispensiblo to teachers and other
persons touching themselves the language. Sent
post Ireo to any address on receipt of ninepence in
stamps to

Monsieur QUERECKE,
¦13 Rue <leu Roses, Couruevole, Pari*.

Postago of Letter to Franco, 2$d.
r_-«iEir ¦ • '--'"ni I—I HU B I mill I I I  " 1 1 " " Ml

TAMAR I N D I E N .
SPECIAL CAUTION.

OWING to the marked success of this
medittne , the only patent medicine universally pre.
ecrlfced by the faculty, and tho acknowledged cure

for constipation , headache, bile, tueinori holds, Ac, MASK
IMITATIONS , containing drastic irritants , are bein * foisted
en the public. The genuine preparation ber.rs the title
"Tamar Indien," and the signoture K. liHILLO 't , Celeman-sti ,
London , E.C. Price 2s tld per box. In a recent case. ltffB,
O. No. 311, a perpetual Injunction to restrain tlio defendant
from applying the name "Tamar " to Ids lozenges was
awarded, with coats, by Yice-Chancellor Bacon , on l'Jtli
January 1877, and all such piracies will be summarily pro-
ceeded against. N.B.—See that tho outer wrapper
(directions) are printed in the English language und .that
each box bears tho Government 3d stamp.

**V. ^THM.IMID BALLS. Clwlks, Cued ,
^. JR&  ̂

tt,ld Ti
P3. »•' WKNNIQ BltOS.'

^JEw.̂  ̂ Ivory Works, 11 Ulgh Street , Lon-
tf f i) ^%xr if Gk  don ' w-c- Cheapest houno in tho
"..̂ VW trado f01' billiard-table requisite! and

ĝr ^*(K![ Ivory (foods in general. Old balls
drr\ r^3 ^^w adjusted or exchanged, and taUlos

£&' U F VM & ^Bs. recovered . Price Lists on application ,v s—r 'V KiititbliMlictl 180S.

MEMORY EXTRAORDINARY BY COR-
RESPONDENCE. — Particulars post free of

Bro. William Stokes, Teacher of Memory, Roya l
Polytechnic, 309 Regent-street , London, Vf . Privato
lessons by appointment. Class on Tuesdays , 3 aud
8.30. Tho System completo in Throe Lessons.
" Stokes on Memory," by post 11 stamps. Memory
Globe, 11 stamps.

Bro. A. OLDROYD , Stratford, London,
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

With any iimne iu i-nlxcrJ letlcrx.
CAN be obtained direct from the Maker ,

at the undermentioned prices, ou recoi pt of
P.0.0. payable at Stratford.

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian (Jigars , and Importer of

Havana aud Continental Cigars,
3.M HIGH STREET, STRATFORD, LONDO.V, E.

-̂ — 11—«—gmi-M- " | i' |."*»'iw II > vmimnrsmmm ^mm ^^ mm *??



EDWARD STILLWELL & SON ,
25, 26 and 27 BAEBICAN, AND G LITTLE BRITAIN, LONDON,

109 AKGYLE STREET, GLASGOW,

(S0I& faxcm.cn> (Bmhtaf otxm miir Sluarir Cutters,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Masonic Fittings for Lodges, Chapters and Encampments.
CLOTHING, JEWELS (PINS, STUDS AND RINGS), FOR EVERY DEGREE ,

Aprons, Sashes, Horns, Ornaments and Banners for Foresters, Odd
Fellows, Orangemen, Free Gardeners, &c.

EEGALIA FOR I.O.G.T. AND ALL SOCIETIES.
L I B E BA I  T E B M 8  TO S H I F̂ E^ S .

I J DICK RADCLYFFE & CO., F.R.H.S. , tt j

>fi PRIZE MED^ALSEEDS. »||S
.liS d , y-̂ ^̂ ^̂

-l̂ ^S^̂ ^̂ fer  ̂
i & $r? s <̂

HH HW ^rSHhif ^ i!iS

II* I ff-N
I I 129 HIGH HOLBORN , W.C. % **

NEW MASONIC ROOMS ,
^=====c=^^ 

COMPLETE SUITE,
y ^^O N̂p  ̂ SPECIALLY ARRANGED

iffiĝ fi LODGE, BANQUETTIN6,
w^^^ ŵyJ AND ANTE R00MS>
^^^^^^y ALL ON ONE FLOOR.

^^^^^^^i^*̂  Particulars to be had of
BUO. A. KENT, M00KGATE STATION RESTATTEANT,

OPPOSITE RAlIiWAY STATION,
From which trains run at frequent intervals in connection with the Great
Northern , Midland, Great Western , London Chatham. & Dover, and Metropolitan
Railways.

Printed and Published for the FREEMASON 'S CHUONICLE PuBiisHij fG COICFANT
LIMITED, by Bro. WIILUSI WBAY MOBOAIT, at 67 Barbican , London, E.C.,
Saturday, 15th November 2879,

<:Mkmmmwmw

h Fish Carvers, Fish Eating Knives and Forks,
Revolving Covered Soup and luncheon Dishes.

• SPECIALITIES FOR TESTIMONIALS,
TEA AND COFFEE SERVICES,

SALVERS, DESSERT KNIVES AND FORKS, GILT AND
OXYDIZED GOODS.

77 (from 28) Cheapside, London, E .C
(ifJiilt THE POULTBI.)

JANES & SON
WiOOW BLINDS ONLY ,

WHOLESALE ,

ALDERSGATE STREET, CITY, E.G.
BRANCH-

4 EAGLE PLACE, PICCADILLY
THESE ADDRESSES ONLY.

YOUNG'S Araicated Corn and Bunion
Plaisters are the best ever invontcd for

giving immediate ease, and removing those painful
excrescences. Price 6d and Is per box. Any
Chemist not having them in stock can procure
them.

Observe the Trade Mark—H. Y.—withont which
none are genuine. Be sure and ask for Young's,

ADLARD'S JEWEL ATTACHER 7/6.
If -with Pockets, 8d each Pocket extra.

225 HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.

M O R I N G ,
ENGRAVER , DIE SINKE R,

HERALDIC ARTIST, -
ILLUM INATED ADDR ESSES ,
44, HIGH H OLBORN, W.C.
ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST POST FREE.

H. T. LAMB ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON.

PRICK LIST, COT*TTA.IN'I]SrG- ISO ILLTJSTRA.TIOI *TS,
POST FREE OST .A-FPLICA/TIOlsr.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT, AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING A N D  FURNITURE.

8pecialite—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate iu Price.
CA.T.A.XiOGrTr:E ]S POST PEBE.

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS.
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety,

MASO NIO JE WELS FOR ALL DEGREE S.
MINIATURE: WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTAEK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STKAND, LONDON, W.C.
MANUFACTORY—1 DEVKUKUX COUHT , STRAND .

... ..-r-.. ,-. ± - , —, —¦ —-,— ¦ ¦¦ — - ¦ ¦¦ - ,- i . - „. . ,_  —

ms§M  ̂ J- FORTESCUE,  ̂ Z^,
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UAT 
M A N U F A C T U R E R, f^~t^vC£§

¦I| 0*$?i 129 FLEET ST. ; 114 & 115 SHOE LANE , f «>^#£$ j
HP* Ri^'J^'OS (One door from Fleet Street) E~V"._ / \> N
EK^

'S 6 EXMOUTH STREET, CLERKENWELL , E.O. _ " '» "/»v . ,.
W&9M&™ And 143 Mare street - Triangle, Hackney 

 ̂ &1' K*?
Sfc. l̂ Xi&S'X-Qnl *i Genta ' Silk Hats fro'n 5/ 6 each. Second best 6/ 0 7/0 8)6 \\' I ""V '//

?̂M§m!ffi$M&-£r Superfine quality, 10/0 12/6 & 16/. The ', er j  best made 21/ - >^ < *\ -vw ~. I ̂
^SSMi^iSSv&i  ̂

Eelt 
Hats, hard and soft, in all tho neivost shapes, =ijn^^-""

q̂mmf **̂  from 3/6 to 10/6.

J. E. SHAND & CO.,
Wiim ff lmbmts ,

(EXPERTS AND VAMTERS OF WINES AND SPIRITS.)

2 ALBERT MANSIONS , VICTORIA STREET , LONDON , S.W.
PRICES DELIVERED IN LONDON. COUNTRY ORDERS OYER £2 CARRIAGE FREE.
SHEWUHS 21s, 21a, 30s, 36s, 42s, 4Ss, and upwards CHAMPAGNES 3GS, 42S, ISs, 54s, 60s, and upwards
TOUTS 21S, 30S, 36S, 42S, -ISS, 5U, ditto BL- RGUSTDI- 18s, 20s, 21s, 36s, 12s, ditto
CtiBKis 12s, 16S, 18.I, 20s, 2Js, 3fi.<, ditto Bn.i;fDY ... -12s, 4Ss, 51s, 00s, 66s, ditto
MOSELLES & HOCKS 21s, 30s, 36s, 42s, ditto WnisKT (OLD) 42S per dozen , 20s per gallon

CASH PURCHASES VALUE 20s DISCOUNT 5 FEB CENT.

DETAILED PBICE X/TST OUST JLIPIPLICJLTXOIN ".


